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GAO United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

General Government Division 
B219908 

March 26,1986 

The Honorable William D. Ford 
Chairman, Committee on Post Office and 

Civil Service 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In your July 19, 1985, letter, you requested that we examine several 
issues relating to the Federal Labor Relations Authority (FI,KA). (See 
app. I.) As provided by Title VII ,of thdCivi1 Service Reform Act of 1978 
(PI,. 96-464,6 U.S.C. 71OI/7136~~[1982]), FLRA was established to serve 
as an independent, neutral third party for resolving labor management 
disputes in the federal sector. The agency is organized into four major 
subunits: (1) the Authority, by law composed of three Members and 
their staff; (2) the Office of General Counsel (WC); (3) the Office of 
Administrative Law Judges; and (4) the Federal Service Impasses Panel. 
Specifically, you asked that we (1) examine whether FI,HA can perform 
its responsibility when its Members have not been confirmed by the 
Senate; (2) review the administrative role of the General Counsel; and 
(3) look into the agency’s caseload and case processing. 

The first of these issues was addressed in our previous report Effects of 
Unconfirmed Members at the Federal Labor Relations Authority 
(GAO/GGD%-29, December 9, 1985). In that report, we concluded that 
the Authority could legally perform its statutory responsibility even 
though only two of its three authorized Member positions were filled 
and only one of those Members had been confirmed by the Senate. I-Iow- 
ever, we did note that, as of August 22, 1985, about one-fourth of the 
Authority’s caseload was delayed because of the lack of a third Member 
and that the Authority would not be able to issue decisions if another 
Member position became vacant. Since that time, a new Chairman has 
been appointed, but one Member’s term has expired, leaving a two- 
member Board. 

This report addresses the role of the General Counsel and H,IIA case 
processing. With regard to the first issue, the Members of the Authority 
and the General Counsel disagree as to whether the Chairman or the 
General Counsel should control the budget and staff allocations for OGC. 
In brief, we believe that the administrative responsibilities of the 
Chairman and the General Counsel are unclear and that those rcsponsi- 
bilities should be clarified by the Congress. Regarding FI,KA case 
processing, the data generally indicate reductions in the agency’s case 
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backlog and caseload between fiscal years (FY) 1983 and 1986. Case 
processing time decreased in the Office of the General Counsel and the 
Office of Administrative Law Judges but generally increased in the 
Authority. 

Background FLRA establishes policies and guidance relating to federal labor-manage- 
ment relations and has primary responsibility for administering Title VII 
of the Civil Service Reform Act. As mentioned above, the agency is 
organized into four major subunits. The Authority makes final decisions 
on differences between parties in the collective bargaining process. ooc 
supervises the FLRA regional offices, investigates and prosecutes unfair 
labor practice (ULP) matters before the Authority, conducts elections, 
and issues initial decisions in representation matters involving federal 
employees. Initial determinations by the regional directors are appeal- 
able to the Authority. The Office of Administrative Law Judges con- 
ducts hearings and prepares decisions in ULP cases and certain 
representation cases. The Federal Services Impasses Panel assists fed- 
eral agencies and unions representing federal employees in resolving 
impasses that arise in labor negotiations. 

responsibilities of the Chairman and the General Counsel and to present 
data on FLRA’S caseload and case processing. We conducted our work 
between August 19, 1986, and January 7, 1986, at the Washington, DC., 
headquarters of FLU. In conducting this review, we 

l interviewed management officials responsible for agency operations; 
including the recently appointed Chairman, the former Acting Chairman 
who is now a member of the Authority, the other Member of the I 
Authority at the time we conducted our review, the General Counsel, the 
Authority’s Director for Case Management, and the Director of the OGC’S 
Office of Financial and Program Analysis; 

l interviewed the former General Counsel and officials at the Office of 
Management and Budget; and 

. reviewed the FLRA'S authorizing legislation and its history, relevant pro- 
cedural and policy manuals, and available statistical data. 

As specified by your office, we did not request official agency comments 
but did discuss our draft report with Members of the Authority, the 
General Counsel, and other agency officials. Subsequently, the 
Chairman and the other Member provided written comments, which are 
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included in Appendix III. As agreed with your office, we then requested 
and obtained written comments from the General Counsel (app. IV). The 
Chairman and the other Member of the Authority disagreed with the 
report’s conclusion that the administrative role of the General Counsel is 
unclear and said that the report did not contain a balanced view on this 
issue. They also recommended some technical changes to the report 
which we incorporated where appropriate, although the report’s conclu- 
sions and recommendation were not changed. Our responses to their 
comments are included with their statements in Appendix III. The Gen- 
eral Counsel said that our report accurately stated his position on the 
issue of administrative responsibilities within his Office. The General 
Counsel also said that the report’s case processing data was accurate 
and that the analysis of that data was appropriate and sound. 

Our review was conducted in accordance with generally accepted gov- 
ernment auditing standards. 

the General Counsel 
Are Unclear 

ties of both OGC and the Authority. CKX was established by the Congress 
as a separate, independent office within FLRA to prosecute cases, and the 
Authority was established as the adjudicatory arm of the agency. The 
original statute did not, however, specify whether the General Counsel 
should have independent budgetary and personnel authority or whether 
the Chairman should exercise such authority for the entire agency. 

Several attempts have been made to clarify administrative responsibili- 
ties within FLKA since it was established. On September 11, 1979, the 
Members of the Authority and the General Counsel signed a delegation 
of authority to the executive director’ to exercise final authority for pcr- 
sonnel and financial management as well as other administrative mat- 
tcrs within FIXA. As we have reported, that delegation was unsuccessful, 
as many administrative and management issues continued to be decided 
by the Members, not by the executive director. On May 20, 1982, after 
questions arose regarding procurement practices within the Authority, 
the Members of the Authority delegated to the Chairman responsibility 
and authority for the management of internal administrative matters.2 

‘The executive director is a career civil scrvicc employee responsibk for all Authority staff functions 
and provides administrative support to the entire agency. 

‘See Deficient Management Practices at the Federal Labor Helations Authority-Action [king Taken -* 
GAO/I’LRD-83-24, Frbruary 2, 1983. 
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However, the FLRA Solicitor had previously determined that a change in 
the statute was necessary to delegate administrative powers to the 
Chairman. That statutory change became effective on March 2, 1984, 
through the Civil Service Miscellaneous Amendmynts Act of 1983 (P.L. 
98-2244 which amended 6 U.S.C. Section 7104(b)jand designated the 
Chairman as the “chief executive and administrative officer of the 
Authority.” 

Despite these attempts to clarify administrative responsibilities within 
the agency, the General Counsel and the Members of the Authority dis- 
agree as to whether the Chairman has budgetary and personnel 
authority over OGC, or whether those powers extend only to the 
Authority (i.e., the three Members and their staff). The General Counsel, 
John C. Miller, maintains that it is impossible for him to function as an 
independent prosecutor if the FLRA Chairman controls OGC’S budget and 
personnel; he believes that he should have budget authority separate 
from that of the Authority. (See app. IV for a full statement of the Gen- 
eral Counsel’s position.) Former FLRA General Counsel H. Stephan 
Gordon and former Member William J. McGinnis, Jr., support this posi- 
tion The former and current General Counsels cite the following inci- 
dents as actions that they believe have infringed on ooc’s independence. 

l In 1981, the Chairman and the Members proposed closing three OGC 
regional offices as a budget-cutting measure without consulting the Gen- 
eral Counsel. This, the former General Counsel told us, would have 
“totally emasculated” ooc. The proposal was eventually dropped when 
the General Counsel objected. 

. In 1983, the Chairman delegated to OGC’S regional directors the 
authority to issue decisions and orders in representation cases. Despite 
this increased workload and a request from his office for additional 
staff and budget, the General Counsel said that the Chairman did not b 
provide additional resources. This, he said, indirectly affected his ability 
to discharge his responsibilities in a timely and effective manner. 

l In 1984, the Chairman eliminated funds for OGC administrative travel, 
training, and equipment purchases from the initial FY 1986 budget 
request. According to the General Counsel, this was done without an 
opportunity for discussion or modification by his office and usurped his 
statutory authority. 

l Also in 1984, the Chairman proposed a staff reduction of four full-time 
equivalent (FTE) positions for FY 1986 within OGC which were to be 
added to the Authority’s staffing level. The General Counsel said that 
this reduction in staffing was made despite his objections. He noted that 
the OGC staff had decreased by 23 mu positions between FY 1983 and 
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FY 1986, while the Authority’s staff allocation increased by 2 ETE posi- 
tions during that period. The General Counsel said that this decline in 
the ooc staffing had indirectly affected the ooc’s ability to meet its stat- 
utory responsibility to prosecute cases. 

The Chairman of the Authority, Jerry L. Calhoun, and the other 
Member, Henry B. Frazier III, disagreed with the factual accuracy of 
these allegations, Mr. Calhoun also told us that he believes that the 
Chairman is the chief executive and administrative officer of FLRA, 

including the Office of General Counsel. He said that the Civil Service 
Miscellaneous Amendments Act of 1983 was designed to establish in one 
person responsibility and accountability for administrative matters 
within FLRA and cited the Act’s legislative history as support for his 
position. He also said that, in an agency as small as FLU, separate 
administrative responsibility and accountability results in duplication of 
effort and expense. Finally, he said that the Chairman should have the 
flexibility to allocate funds to the different parts of the agency as the 
workload changes. 

Member Frazier, Acting Chairman of the Authority until December 
1985, also told us that one individual must be responsible and account- 
able for the administration and allocation of appropriated funds within 
FLRA under the amended statute. He said that, taken together, the Civil 
Service Miscellaneous Amendments Act and the,/Anti-Deficiency Act 
(31 IJSC. Sections 1349-1361/and/~l617-1519 (1982])@dicate that the 
Chairman is that individual. fir. Frazier also said that he believes that 
the agency’s enabling statute establishes the General Counsel as an inde- 
pendent entity only insofar as specifically provided by Congress or dele- 
gated by the Authority, and independent budget authority has not been 
so vested in the General Counsel. Finally, he said that he believes that 
sufficient checks exist on the Chairman’s authority to prevent him from 
interfering with the General Counsel’s statutory responsibilities. These 
checks include, according to Member Frazier, oversight by the Office of 
Management and Budget, the White House, and the Congress. (See app. 
III for a full statement of Chairman Calhoun’s and Member Frazier’s 
views.) 

Others agree with Chairman Calhoun and Member Frazier. The previous 
Chairman, Barbara J. Mahone, also maintained that she had fiscal 
responsibility for OGC. Office of Management and Budget officials indi- 
cated that they believe that the Chairman is FLRA’S chief executive and 
administrative officer and is responsible for the distribution of funds 
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and resources in accordance with program requirements throughout the 
agency. 

The Congress has also become involved in this issue. In the conference 
report on the FY 1986 appropriation bill, which was incorporated by 
reference into the Continuing Resolution that funds FLRA, House and 
Senate conferees directed that a set proportion of the FLRA'S FY 1986 
funds and positions be directed for use by OGC.” They also directed that 
the FY 198’7 budget submission include separate budget justifications 
for the Authority and for OGC. However, this does not resolve the contro- 
versy. While it does indicate the congressional intent that a set propor- 
tion of funds and positions be reserved for use by OGC, it does not 
specify who controls the funds. 

In our opinion, the relevant statutes and their legislative histories do not 
resolve the issue of who should control the funds for OGC. Good argu- 
ments can be made for both points of view. As noted by the General 
Counsel, the FLRA’S enabling legislation clearly establishes a definite sep- 
aration between the prosecutorial function of the General Counsel and 
the adjudicatory function of the Authority, and it can be argued that 
this separation requires separate and independent control of funds. 

Furthermore, the legislative history of the FLRA'S enabling legislation 
clearly shows that Congress intended the General Counsel of FLRA to 
have the same degree of autonomy in carrying out his duties as prose- 
cutor as is accorded the General Counsel of the National Labor Relations 
Board (NLRB). Historically, the Chairman of NLHB has not asserted con- 
trol over the budget of the General Counsel. Rather, NLRB has delegated 
authority to perform fiscal functions for the General Counsel, the 
Chairman, and the Members of NLRB to the Director of Administration. 
The Director of Administration reports to the General Counsel. One . 
could argue that since FLRA is modeled after NLRB, the Congress intended 
FLRA to accord its General Counsel comparable autonomy. 

On the other hand, the enabling legislation of FLRA and NLRB do not spe- 
cifically address the issue of whether their respective General Counsels 
should have independent budgetary control. The General Counsel of 
NLRB has such control in practice, but the statute does not specifically 
require it. In this respect, the enabling statutes of both NLRB and FLRA 
are ambiguous. 

3H.R. Rep. No.349,99Congress,1Session17(0ctober31,1986)[ConferenceReportloH.R.3036]; 
and Public Law No.QQ-190,Section 336(h)[H.J. Res.465107],Lkcember 19, 1986. 
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We believe that the Miscellaneous Amendments Act does not resolve the 
ambiguity in the FLRA's enabling legislation. We agree with the Chairman 
that ordinarily language designating the Chairman as the chief adminis- 
trative and executive officer would mean that the Chairman has 
authority to control the budget of the entire agency, including the Gen- 
eral Counsel. However, in this instance, the enabling legislation accords 
the General Counsel unique status as an independent prosecutor and an 
unusual degree of autonomy. We are aware of nothing in the Miscella- 
neous Amendments Act or its legislative history that alters or changes 
the degree of autonomy accorded to the General Counsel. The amend- 
ment was enacted because of administrative problems regarding the pro- 
curement practices of the two Members and the Chairman of the 
Authority. It was intended to make the Chairman clearly accountable 
for the actions of the Chairman and the two Members and their staffs. 
There is no suggestion that the Congress intended to affect the authority 
of the General Counsel or that the Congress was addressing budget dis- 
putes between the General Counsel and the Chairman. 

We also note that the enabling legislation of the Merit Systems Protec- 
tion Board (MSPB) specifically designates the Chairman as the chief 
administrative and executive officer of the Board. Nevertheless, because 
of the unique status of the Special Counsel as an independent prose- 
cutor, the Chairman and the Special Counsel have administratively 
agreed to separate administrations. The Chairman no longer asserts 
budgetary control over the Special Counsel. Again, one could argue that 
the Congress expected FLRA to accord its prosecutor similar 
independence. 

In our opinion, reliance upon the Anti-Deficiency Act is also misplaced. 
That Act provides for administrative and criminal sanctions against 
officers or employees who authorize overexpenditures. These require- 
ments do not affect the budgetary authority of either the Chairman or 
the General Counsel. Either would be subject to sanctions if found to be 
the official responsible for overexpenditures. The Act also requires that 
the head of the agency report violations to the President and the Con- 
gress. The requirement to report violations does not preclude giving the 
General Counsel independent budgetary authority. 

Matters for Consideration 
by the Congress 

We believe that the Chairman and the General Counsel’s administrative 
responsibilities are unclear and should be clarified. Furthermore, we 
believe that the budgetary independence accorded to the General 
Counsel of NLRB and the Special Counsel of MSPB could serve as useful 
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models for resolution of this issue at FLRA. Both NI,RB and MSPB have 
interpreted the legislative mandate for an independent prosecutor to 
mean that the adjudicatory body cannot assert control over the budget 
of the independent prosecutor. Although FLRA could administratively 
adopt such a relationship, Chairman Calhoun said that he did not 
believe that such an arrangement would be in the agency’s best interest. 
Alternatively, the Congress could specify in legislation the Chairman’s 
and the General Counsel’s administrative responsibilities. 

C&e Processing Data Four general categories of cases are processed by FLRA: unfair labor 

Indicate Reduction in 
practice allegations, representation petitions, exceptions to arbitration 
awards, and negotiability appeals. Each category is discussed below, 

C+e Backlog with data for FY 1983 through FY 1985 on caseload, case disposition, 
and cases pending at the end of each fiscal year. (See app. II.) The data 
indicate that the Office of General Counsel and the Office of Administra- 
tive Law Judges have reduced the amount of time needed to process 
their cases, while the Authority’s case processing time has increased. In 
each part of the agency, there have been reductions in both caseload and _ 
case backlog from FY 1983 to FY 1986. 

U QP Allegations In ULP cases, individuals, unions, or agencies file charges in the OGC 
regional offices that government agencies or labor organizations have 
committed unfair labor practices in violation of the Federal Service 
Labor-Management Relations Statute,’ At any stage in the process, the 
complainant may withdraw the charge. If the OGC investigation deter- 
mines that there is no reasonable cause to believe that a violation has 
occurred, the regional director dismisses the charge. If the charge has 
merit, the regional director attempts to reach a voluntary settlement to 
remedy the situation. If settlement efforts fail, a complaint is issued, b 
and the case is forwarded to the Authority for a decision. If the facts in 
the case are in dispute, however, the case is first heard by an Adminis- 
trative Law Judge (AU), who issues a decision that may be appealed to 
the Authority if either party objects to the decision. If no objections are 
made, the decision of the ALJ becomes final. The regional director may 
determine that no material issue of fact exists in a case and, with the 
agreement of all parties, transfer it, along with a stipulation of facts, 
directly to the Authority for a decision without hearing. A complaint 
may be settled even after a complaint is issued. 
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The number of uw cases where a complaint was issued by OGC decreased 
between FY 1983 and FY 1985, as did the median number of days neces- 
sary to process a case and the number of cases pending at the end of the 
fiscal year. Many of the cases pending that are over 60 days old are 
being held pending some other action, For example, in cases in which a 
labor organization files both a ULP charge and a negotiability appeal4 
involving the same negotiability issue, the Authority and OGC ordinarily 
will not process both simultaneously. The labor organization must select 
the procedure under which it wishes to proceed, and further action 
under the other will ordinarily be suspended. (See table II. 1, p. 18.) 

As in the ULP cases before OGC, total case processing time for ULP cases 
before the ALJS decreased between FY 1983 and FY 1986. However, the 
median amount of time needed for formal ALJ decisions increased during 
this period. The number of dispositions increased, with most of that 
increase due to a higher number of informal settlements. Finally, the 
number of cases pending before the AIJS declined by over one-half 
during this three-year period. (See table 11.2, p. 19.) 

The number of ULP cases closed by the Authority increased from 165 to 
293 between FY 1983 and FY 1986, with most of that increase occurring 
during FY 1986. All of the increase is attributable to merit closings- 
those involving a formal decision by Members of the Authority based on 
the issues in the case. The median age of cases disposed of also 
increased, with all of that increase again a result of merit dispositions. 
According to the Director for Case Management, this increase in median 
age of cases closed is the result of a reduction in the backlog of older 
cases before the Authority. As more older cases were closed, the median 
age of case closures increased. (See table 11.3, p. 20.) 

Representation Petitions Representation petitions are filed with regional OGC offices by 
employees, unions, or agencies to determine the appropriateness of units 
for the purpose of exclusive representation by a labor organization. Rep- 
resentation petitions may also involve the conduct or supervision of an 
election to determine whether a majority of employees in an appropriate 
unit wish to be represented by a labor organization, decertification of 
previously recognized exclusive representatives, clarification or consoli- 
dation of existing units, and amendment of previous certifications. An 
occ investigation of representation petitions can result in the with- 
drawal or dismissal of the petition, a consent election agreement, a 

4Negotiability appeals are discussed on page 11 of the report. 
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notice of hearing, or a decision and order. (See the note in table 11.4, 
p. 21, for an explanation of these terms.) Decisions and orders of the 
regional directors are final, but a party may file an application for 
review with the Authority, which may be granted only where it appears 
that a compelling reason exists for doing so. The Authority may dismiss 
such an application on procedural grounds, deny it, or review the deci- 
sion and order and rule on the issues involved. 

While the number of total OGC dispositions remained relatively constant 
between FY 1983 and FY 1986, the median number of days needed to 
dispose of those cases declined somewhat during that period. The 
sharpest declines occurred in the decision and order and notice of 
hearing categories. The number of cases pending at the end of the fiscal 
year dropped from 62 to 31 during this time period, but dropped from 
68 to 31 from FY 1984 to FY 1986. (See table 11.4, p. 21.) 

More significant declines in representation case processing time and 
cases pending occurred in the Authority (table 11.6, p. 22). Representa- 
tion petitions before the Authority in FY 1986 took less than one-third 
as long to close as such petitions in FY 1983. Procedural closings evi- 
denced the greatest decline, taking less than one sixth as long in FY 1985 
as in FY 1983. The Authority’s representational caseload also declined 
significantly (from 141 to 66) as did the cases pending before the 
Authority (from 67 to 6) and the age of those pending cases. According 
to the Director for Case Management, these changes in representation 
case processing are primarily due to the Authority’s October 1983 dele- 
gation of authority to OGC for decisions and orders. 

I 
I 

Ex)zeptlons to Arbitration Exceptions to arbitration awards may be filed with the Authority by 
Awards either unions or agencies. The Authority may dismiss the exception on b 

procedural grounds, find that the award is proper, or find that it is defi- 
cient. An award may be deficient either because it is contrary to law, 
rule, or regulation or on grounds similar to those applied by federal 
courts in private sector labor-management relations cases. In such cases, 
the Authority may take such action and make such recommendations 
concerning the award as it considers necessary, consistent with appli- 
cable laws, rules, or regulations. 

The number of arbitration case closures has,more than doubled between 
FY 1983 and FY 1985, with the highest number of such closures occur- 
ring in FY 1984. The median age of cases closed was also highest in 
FY 1984. The Director for Case Management attributed this increase in 
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median case age to the Authority’s efforts to reduce the relatively large 
number of older cases pending at the end of FY 1983. By FY 1986, the 
number of arbitration cases pending decreased to less than one-third 
their FY 1983 level. (See table 11.6, p. 23.) 

Negotiability Appeals Negotiability appeals may be filed by employee unions in disputes with 
agencies concerning what matters may be collectively bargained. An 
exclusive representative may propose that a particular matter be collec- 
tively bargained, while an agency may contend that the matter is 
outside the duty to bargain because it conflicts with federal law, govern- 
ment-wide rules or regulations, or an agency regulation for which a com- 
pelling need exists or because the matter is negotiable and the agency 
has elected not to bargain, The exclusive representative may then file a 
negotiability appeal with the Authority, which may be closed procedur- 
ally or decided based on the merits of the case. 

The number of negotiability appeals closed by the Authority increased 
from 141 to 198 between FY 1983 and FY 1985, with all of that increase 
attributable to merit closings. (See table 11.7, p. 24.) The age of case clos- 
ings varied widely during this period, rising sharply in FY 1984 and 
falling again in FY 1985. The number of cases pending at the end of each 
fiscal year also declined somewhat during this period, as did the number 
of cases in four of the five pending age categories. Nevertheless, about a 
third of all pending cases in FY 1985 were over 721 days old. The 
Director for Case Management said many of these older cases are cases 
in abeyance due to the lack of a third member. (See our prior report, 
Effects of Unconfirmed Members at the Federal Labor Relations 
Authority, GAO/GGD-86-29, for a discussion of these cases.) 
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As arranged with your office, we will send copies of this report to inter- 
ested parties and make copies available to others on request. 

Sincerely yours, 

William J. Anderson 
Director 
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Request Letters 

WILLIAM D. FORD, WILLIAM D. FORD, 

Bou$e of #epremSentatibe$ 
&ommitttt on #3ost dfficr 

anb 4Libil hbitt 
ilatiinpon, BU 20515 

TELLIHONE (202) 226-4054 

July 19, 1985 

Honorable Charles A. Bowsher 
Comptroller General of the 

United States 
General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear Mr. Bowsher: 

Enclosed are copies of letters I have received from 
Representative Patricia Schroeder, Chairwoman of the 
Subcommittee on Civil Service, requesting reviews of certain 
issues relating to the Office of Personnel Management and the 
Federal Labor Relations Authority. 

I would appreciate your reviewing the issues described in 
the enclosed correspondence and providing the Committee with 
your findings. Should you have any questions concerning this 
request, please contact Andrew Feinstein of the Subcommittee 
staff on 225-4025. 

Your assistance in providing this information is 
appreciated. 

With kind regards, 

Sin e ely, 

4&L&L 

c 

. 
WILLIAM D. .FORD 
Chairman 

Enclosures 

WDF: rlp 

~.-- 
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Appendix I 
I&quest Lett4?n!J 

NlNETYHlNtH CONGRESS 

,AmlclA lc~oen. coLoMoo. cwRaoNAN 
oun UQU, wunmom CuIIlS cuu*u. *. - 
-*-I.- ,U*lmo*mw*oll %l.s. must of ltqKtmati~0 

COMMITTEE ON POST OFFICE AND CIVIL SERVICE 

SUBCOMMITTEE ON CIVIL SERVICE 

122 CANNON HOME OffIC2 BUILDIN 

lurb(npton, PC 20515 
July 19, 1985 

Honorable William D. Ford, Chairman 
Commlttee on Poat Office & Civil Service 
309 Cannon Houae Office Building 
Waahlngton, DC 20515. 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

As of July 1, 1985, the Federal Labor Relations Authority (FLRA) 
has no members serving on term8 for which they were confirmed by 
the Senate. The Chairmanship haa been vacant since Barbara Mahone 
reelgned on August 31, 1984. Member Henry B. Frazier III 
continues to serve under provisions of the law, despite the fact 
that his term ended on July 1, 1985. William J. McGinnis was 
given a recees appolntment,as a Member in December 1984 but the 
Senate has taken no action on hia nomination. 

The Federal Labor Relation8 Authority wa8 created as part of the 
Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 to serve as an independent, 
neutral third party for reaolvlng labor-management dlaputes in the 
Federal sector. I request that you ask the General Accounting 
Office to examine whether the FLRA can perform this reeponslblllty 
with a lack of confirmed members. Further, GAO Should review the 
role of the General Counsel. Finally, GAO should look Into the 
Authority’s caseload and ca8e proceaalng. 

With kind regarda, ‘:, 
I 

Sincerely, ,I’ 

& 
/k”. ” 

PA CIA SCHROEDER 
Chairwoman 
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Appendix II 

Case Processing Statistics 

Table 11.1: Offlco of Oenorrl Counrol’s 
Unfdlr Labor Practice Case Procoming, FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 
FY 1983~FY 1986 A. Caseload 8,438 8,115 8,273 

B. Dlsposltlons 
1, No Complaint Issued 

Median Aae fdavsl 

4,774 4,500 4,767 

70 62 60 
2. Complaint Issued 726 691 640 

Median Age (days) 98 85 83 

3. Total 5,500 5,191 5,407 

Medlan Ago (days) 74 88 83 

C.C$as Pendlng at End of Fiscal Year, by 

1. 1 -3Qdays 

2.31 - 60 days 

3.61 - 90 days 

419 404 416 

261 313 273 

116 99 87 
4.91 - 120 days 68 53 23 

5.120+ davs 72 55 67 

8. Total 938 924 888 

Note: In this table and in subsequent tables, caseload includes cases pending from the prior fiscal year 
and new cases received during that fiscal year. OGC/ULP cases where no complaint is issued include 
those which are withdrawn, dismissed, or settled prior to any issuance of a complaint. Cases where a 
complaint is issued include cases settled after a complaint is filed and cases subsequently sent to the 
Authority for a decision. The age of cases disposed of and pending is determined from the date that the 
charge is filed by the complainant. 
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Appendix II 
case Processing statistic8 

Tablo 11.2: Admlnlrtrative Law Judges’ 
Unfair Labor Practice Case Procerrlng, FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 
PY 1983-FY 1985 

-.--________-. -- _-- 
A. Caseload 1.177 1.134 1.025 
B. Dispositions 
1. Decision 169 152 162 .___ 

Median Age (Days) 224 292 286 ~- -. 
2. Remanded to OGC 1 7 6 

Median Age (Days) -______- 
3. Settlement (Prehearing) _____ 

Median Age (Days) 

4,Total 
- -___ 

Median Age (Days) 
C.fi~r Pending at End of Fiscal Year, by 

1. 1 -60days 

2.61 _ 120 days 
3. 121 . 160 days -- 
4. 181 .240 days 

5. 241 - 300 days 

6.301 - 360 days 

91 140 74 

- 628 650 688 __- 
62 54- 47 

798 -.- 809 8s: 

93 98 86 

113 137 103 

- 116 63 24 
43 17 17 

-.-- 33 25 12 _-_---__-.. ~ 
16 21 3 

6 IO 2 __- 
7.360+ days 52 52 8 

8. Total 379 325 169 

Note: Cases involving decisions are those in which a hearing is held and the ALJs transmit their decision 
to the Authority. Cases remanded to OGC are those in which a hearing has been held, but the ALJ does 
not issue a decision because the case is resolved through settlement, withdrawal, or some other 
method. Settlements (prehearing) refers to cases settled prior to the hearing. The age of cases dis- 
posed of and pendlng is determined from the date that the case is filed with the ALJ Office. 
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Appendix II 
cam RoceMIng statletlcn 

h&e 11.3: Authorlty’r Unfair Labor 
PfaJctlce Ca8e ProcomIng, FY 1983-FY 1985 -. ._-.__ 

A. Caseload 
8. Dlrpocrltlons 
1. Procedural Closings 
-Median (Days) Age ..-- ~- -- 
2. Merit Closings -~ 

~~ Median Age (Days) 
-.- 3. Total 

Median Age (Day@ 
C.fC$m Pending at End of Fiscal Year, by 
-. -.-----. --.. .--- 
1. 1 _ 180days _~ 
2.160 - 360 days ___ 
3.361 - 540 days 
4.541 - 720 days - 
5. 721+ days -_. .-- 
8. Total 

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 439 481-----.-.-. ..~~~ 

-~. 
59 57 53 

104 -73 41 

106 124 240 

519 626 655 
165 -iii- 293 

303 429 537 

.~_ -- 
75 67 59 

59 54 36 
41 47 23 
39 39 14 

60 73 16 

274 280 148 

Note: Procedural closings are based on a defect in the filing requirements, such as timeliness, and do 
not involve the merits of the case. Procedural closings are determined by FLRA staff with the right to 
review by the Members of the Authority. Merit closings are based on the issues in the case and are 
made after a formal decision by the Members. The age of cases disposed of and pending is determined 
from the date that the case is transmitted from the ALJ office to the Authority. 

I ’ 
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cane. Pnxeenlng statistics 

Table 11.4: Offlce of General Counsel’s 
Representation Ca8e Processing, 
FY 1983-FY 1985 

FY 1983 FY 1904 FY 1985 -..--.. .___-. ~~--. .-.- ---.-- .~.~ ----. --__ ____---. 
A. Caseload 436 457 405 

B. Dlrposltlons 
1. Petition Withdrawn and Dismissed 137 123-----T% 

Median Age (Days) 46 48 40 

----- 2. Consent Election Agreement 102 89 74 

Median Age (Days) 54 51 54 -___. ~._ 
3. Decision and Order 55 75 66 

Median Age (Days) 78 68 57 ~. -..- _____---.-. 
4. Notice of Hearing 90 112 121 

Median Age (Days) 65 53 50 

-____ 
___ _____ ___.- ~~... ~~ ~_.. ~._~~_ ~__--.- 

5. Total 364 399 374 

Median Age (Days) 
C.fChes Pending at End of Fircal Year, by 

57 54 49 

1.1 -3Odavs 

2.31 - 60 days 
3.61 - 90 davs 

21 9 -___-- 
5 1 

4.91+ days 0 2 0 

5. Blocked 6 0 4 

6. Total 52 58 31 

Note: A consent election agreement is an agreement by both parties to hold an election that will deter- 
mine the exclusive representative for a bargaining unit. A decision and order is a formal decision by the 
OGC regional director in response to a petition. A notice of hearing refers to the scheduling of a formal 
hearing by the OGC regional director on a matter related to the petition. Cases pending that are 
blocked are cases held in abeyance until a related ULF charge is resolved. 
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Case Processing Statistic8 

Tat/lo 11.5: Authorlty’r Representation 
Cabe Processing, FY 1983-FY 1985 A. Caseload 

B. Dispositions 
1 Procedural Closings .-~~ 

Median Age (Days) . ..- ~~ - .._____ ~~_ ~~ 
2. Merit Closings .~_- - 

Median Age (Days) 

3. Total 

Median Age (Days) 
C. Cases Pending at End of Fiscal Year, By 
.__ Aa_9 .._........ __ ~~_~ __-.-._ 
1. 1 - 180days 

2.180-360 davs 

FY 1903 FY 1984 FY 1965 -. 141 g7 -_-- -55 
.- ~~~ ~.~~~ 

4 8 9 ._~.. - ..-. .--~ 
lgo 85 30 

80 62 41 

543 344 176 -..... - .---~ 
64 70 50 

533 322 166 

-~ --~ 27 6 3 

17 13 2 

3.361 -540days 4 5 0 --___ 
4.541 - 720 days 4 1 0 

5. 721+ days 5 2 0 -- 
6. Total 57 27 5 

Note: Procedural closings are based on a defect in filing requirements, such as timeliness, and do not 
involve the merits of the case. Procedural closings are determined by FLRA staff with the right to review 
by the Members of the Authority. Merit closings are based on the issues in the petition and are made 
after a formal decision by the Members. The age of petitions disposed of and pending reflects cases 
filed before and after the 1983 transfer of authority to issue initial decisions in representation cases to 
regional directors. For cases filed after the 1983 transfer of authority, the age of the petition is deter- 
mined from the date that the application for review of the regional director’s decision is filed with the 
Authority. 
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Appendix Jl 
ceee Proceaelng statletlal 

Table 11.6: Authority’s Arbitration Case 
Prooesring, FY 198%FY 1985 

A. Caseload 
B. Uspositions 
1. Procedural Closings 

Median Age (Days) 

2. Merit Closings 
Median Age (Days) 

3. Total 

Median Age (Days) 
C. Cows Pending at End of Fiscal Year, by 

Ago 
1. 1 - 180days 
2.180 - 360 days 

3.361 - 540 days 

4.541 - 720 days 

5.721+ days 

6. Total 

FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 
375 468 360 

59 54 41 
31 53 42 

68 264 237 
- 502 352 167 -__ 

127 318 278 

146 267 146 

86 71 53 
61 24 14 

47 25 4 

32 19 2 

22 11 9 - 
248 150 82 

Note: Procedural closings are based on a defect in the filing requirements, such as timeliness, and do 
not involve the merits of the case. Procedural closings are determined by FLRA staff with the right to 
review by the Members of the Authority. Merit closings are based on the issues in the case and are 
made after a formal decision by the Members. The age of cases disposed of and pendinn is determined 
from the date that the exceptions to the award are filed with the Authority. 
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Tabib 11.7: Authority’s Negotlabiiity 
Card Processing, FY 1983-FY 1985 FY 1983 FY 1984 FY 1985 

A. Caseload 432 447 418 

8. Dispositions 
11 Procedural Closings 62 70 60 

Median Age (Days) 83 132 66 

2:Merit Closinas 79 103 138 

Median Age (Days) 662 863 621 ..- . .._-.-... --- .-. 
3. Total 141 173 198 

Median Age (Days) 429 818 478 

C.C$mr Pending at End of Fiscal Year, by 

1. 1 - 180days 83 65 55 

2.180 - 360 days 42 46 37 5g-~-~--..-- 55- ~ 3.361 - 540 days .26 

._ _ _..- .-. ..-.- ..-.-- ..-.... ---____ _._ -.. ~~~~-_-. ..-.- ~---.-- 
4.541 .720 days 48 32 26 ._ ..--. . ~. .-. .._._~__._.. 
5. 721+ days 59 76 76 ..--. ~- _--- __- -...- 
8. Total 291 274 220 

Note: Procedural closings are based on a defect in the filing requirements, such as timeliness, and do 
not involve the merits of the case. Procedural closings are determined by FLRA staff with the right to 
review by the Members of the Authority. Merit closings are based on the issues in the case and are 
made after a formal decision by the Members. The age of cases disposed of and pending is determined 
from the date that the petition for review is filed with the Authority. 
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Appendix III 

Advance Comments From the Federal Labor 
Relations Authority Members 

Note: GAO comments 
supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20424 

February 10, 1986 

I I 

Se@ comment 1. 

Honorable Charlea A. Boweher 
Comptroller General of the 

United State8 
General Accounting Office 
Warhington, D.C. 20540 

Dear Mr. Bowaherr 

We appreciate thie opportunity to comment on the draft GAO 
report (B-219908) concerning the role of the General Coun8el 
and ca8e proce88ing at the Federal Labor Relation8 Authority. 
A8 an enclorrurc to thi8 letter, we have included an appendix 
containing, among other things, reeponeee to specific 
allegation8 in the report, and suggested technical changee. 

Initially, we want to emphaeize that the queetion of the 
adminirtrative re8pon8ibilities of the General Couneel ha8 long 
troubled the FLRA. While we dieagree with the conclueionr in 
the report that relevant 8tatutee and legielative hiltory do 
not rerolve the i88ue of the Chairman'8 authority a8 chief 
executive and administrative officer of the agency, our primary 
concern ie not how the 188ue is resolved, but rather that it be 
re8olved 8wiftly. 

The report doe8 not contain a balanced view of the ialrue of the 
General Counrel'r role. For example, the report recite8 
"incident8" cited by the former and current General Couneele a8 
action8 "infringing on OGC's independence." There are no 
analy8e8 of the8e allegation8, however. The former Chairman, 
Barbara J. Mahone, was apparently not interviewed concerning 
the rea8on8 variourr action8 were proposed and taken. Moreover, 
while the General Coun8el's aerrertion8 that certain action8 
"indirectly" affected the abitity of his office to dilrcharge 
it8 8tatutOry re8pOn8ibilitie8, the aCtUal iapaCt8, if any, Of 
the action8 are not addree8ed. A8 a result, no conclueione are 
drawn aa to whether the action8 were appropriate. In addition, 
the allegation8 contain factual inaccuraciee, which are 
addre88ed in respon8e8 contained in the appendix. 

Along the name lines, the report contain8 brief diecuseions of 
admini8trative control8 at the National Labor Relation8 Board 
and the Merit Synteme Protection Board. We agree that 
information concerning budget authorities at the NLRB and the 
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See &mment 2. 

Now bn p. 5. 

See cbmment 3. 

-2- 

MSPB ir relevant to this inquiry. Significant difference8 
between the FLRA, the BLRB, and the MSPB are ignored, however. 
Further, other Government agenciee with prooecutorial function8 
and central budget authoritie8 (ruch a8 the Federal Trade 
Commission and the Securitie8 and Exchange Commis8ion) are not 
addre88ed in the report. Thus, the report'8 statement that the 
budgetary independence accorded the General Counrrel of the BLRB 
and the Special Counrel of the MSPB could serve a8 "useful 
model8 for re8olution of thir i88ue at FLEA [,I" 18, at best, 
ba8ed upon an incomplete analy8i8 of the i88ue. 

We diragree with the report’8 conclusion that the 
admini8trative role of the General Counsel i8 unclear. In this 
regard, the draft report contain8 an incomplete di8cu86ion of 
Member Fra8ier'm views on the matter. We have included in the 
appendix to thi8 letter a revi8ion of this disCU88iOn which, we 
8Uqge8t, should be included in the final report as a more 
complete and accurate reflection of hi8 views. We have alao 
included in the appendix a letter of January 9, 1986, from 
Chairman Calhoun to MI. Ro88lyn Kleeman, A88ociate Director of 
Civilian Per8onnel Matter8, GAO, concerning the role of the 
chief executive and administrative officer of the FLRA. That 
letter better expre88e8 the Chairman'8 view8 au to that matter 
than doe8 the de8cription contained on page 7 of the draft 
report. A8 i8 8tated in that letter, the Chairman believe8 
that "Congress intended to centraliee administrative 
rerpon8lbilitie8 for the entire agency in the Chairman." 
Accordingly, the draft report'8 rtatement that the Chairman 
doe8 not have a "firm porition" on the matter i8 in error. 

Finally, we believe that the draft report fails to recognize 
another important point. In an agency a8 rrmall as the FLRA, 
8eparate admini8trative re8pon8ibility and accountability 
re8ult8 in duplication of effort and expense. This i8 
particularly 8ignificant in view of current budgetary 
con8traint8. In this regard, we have consulted with the Office 
of Management and Budget, which concura in our viewr. 

A8 we noted earlier, we have enclosed an appendix. It contains 
(1) a 8ugge8ted 8ub8titute for the last paragraph on page 6 of 
the draft report, concerning Member Fraeier'e views; (2) 
re8pon8e8 to rpecific allegation8; (3) a copy of a letter from 
Chairman Calhoun to GAO; and (4) a li8t of suggested technical 
correctfon8. We a8k that these matter8 be incorporated into 
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the report. If they are not so incorporated, we ask that they 
be made part of the FLRA’s response, which we understand will 
be included as an appendix to the final report. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to comment on the draft 
report. 

Enclosures 

( ’ 
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Now~on p. 5. 

Now on pp. 4 and 5 

APPENDIX TO COMMENTS 
CONCERNING DRAFT REPORT OF THE 

GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
ON 

THE ROLE OF THE GENERAL COUNSEL 
AND 

CASE PROCESSILlG 
IN TBE FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 

Table of Contents 

Suggested substitute for last paragraph on page 6 of draft 
report (2 pages and attachment). 

Response8 to specific allegations on pages 5 and 6 of draft 
report (2 page6). 

January 9, 1986, letter from Chairman Calhoun to Me. Rosslyn 
Kleeran, Associate Director of Civilian Personnel Matters, GAO 
(2 pager). 

Sugge8ted technical corrections (4 pages). 
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Advance Comments From the Federal Labor 
Relations Authority Membem 

Now on p. 5. SUGGESTED SUBSTITUTE FOR LAST PARAGRAPH ON PAGE 6: 

However, Member Henry B. Frazier III, Acting Chairman of 
the Authority until December 1985, told us that in his view one 
individual is responsible and accountable for the 
administration and allocation of appropriated funds within FLRA 
under the amended Statute. He said that, taken together, the 
Civil Service Miscellaneous Amendments Act and the 
Anti-Deficiency Act support the view that the Chairman is that 
individual. Frazier cited a legal memorandum of October 15, 
1984, from the Solicitor of the FLRA on the role of the 
Chairman regarding budget matters. The Solicitor concluded 
that Congress intended the Chairman to exercise exclusive 
authority and responsibility regarding internal FLRA 
administrative decisionmaking, including budget matters but 
that the Chairman may not take administrative actions which 
would detract from the authority of the other Members, or 
components of the FLRA such as the General Counsel, regarding 
substantive labor-management relations issues. (A copy of the 
Solicitor’s memorandum is attached as an Appendix to this 
report.) Frazier noted that the designation of the Chairman 
“as chief executive and administrative officer of the 
Authority” provides support for this view. With respect to the 
Anti-Deficiency Act, 31 U.S.C. S 1341(a) mandates that “an 
officer or employee of the United States Government” shall not 
‘make or authorize an expenditure or obligation exceeding an 
amount available in an appropriation. . . .” [Emphasis 
added. I Another portion of that Act, 31 U.S.C. S 1349(a), 
states that any officer or employee of the Federal Government 
violating S 1341(a) shall be subject to “appropriate 
administrative discipline” for such a violation. under the 
Authority’s own regulations concerning the administrative 
COntrOl of funds, FLRA 2520.18 (July 16, 1984), the Chairman of 
the Authority is responsible for “control[lingl agency-wide 
obligation levels within approved allotment and 
apportionments.” FLRA 2520.18, S 5a. It is entirely possible 
within this statutory and regulatory framework, that a Chairman 
may be held responsible for any authorization of an obligation 
that exceeds an appropriation in violation of 31 U.S.C. s 
1341 (a) , including any for the General Counsel’s Office, 
thereby subjecting the Chairman to discipline under 31 U.S.C. S 
1349 (a) . 

Frazier pointed out that the Statute assigns the General 
Counsel responsibility for investigating and prosecuting 
alleged unfair labor practices; authority and responsibility 
for employees of the General Counsel, including those in the 
Authority’s Regional Offices; and “such other powers of the 
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An abbrevictted version of 
Medber Frazier’s views is 
on p,~ 5 of the final report. 
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Authority as the Authority may prescribe.” These provisions 
collectively establish the General Counsel as an independent 
entity only insofar as specifically provided by Congress or 
delegated by the Authority and independent budgetary authority 
has not been so vested in the General Counsel. To contend that 
the General Counsel possesses independent budgetary authority 
on the grounds that he possesses certain independent 
substantive labor-management authority under the Statute is an 
argument that could likewise be applied to the Federal Service 
Impasses Panel, the off ice of each Member of the Authority and 
to Borne extent to the office of Administrative Law Judges 
within the Authority. Frazier said that the practice of the 
NLRB wherein responeibilities for the agency’s administrative 
functions falls within the purview of the General Counsel is 
not an apt comparison. Even though the statutory functions and 
general organizational set-up of the NLRB and FLRA are similar, 
the two agencies are intrinsically different when it comes to 
internal administrative functions. The FLRA by Statute is 
required to have an Executive Director, and more importantly 
the FLRA’s Chairman is by Statute designated as chief executive 
and administrative officer, neither of which find a parallel in 
the National Labor Relations Act. For reasons of their own, 
the Members of the NLRB decided to place agency administrative 
functions under the Board’s General Counsel. Those reasons, 
according to Frazier, are irrelevant to considerations of 
proper administrative functioning of the FLRA. 

Frazier believes that a separate budget authority for OGC 
is unnecessary and would interfere with effective financial 
management within the agency. Furthermore, he is not aware of 
any action by the Chairman or the Members with respect to 
budget matters which has interfered with the substantive 
statutory authority of the GC to investigate and prosecute 
ULP’S. He also believes that sufficient checks exist on the 
Chairman’s authority to prevent him from interfering with the 
General Counsel’s statutory responsibilities, including review 
of the Authority’s budget and oversight by the Office of 
Management and Budget and the White House and by Congressional 
Appropriation and Oversight Committees. 
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FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 
wAs*I*c1o*. 0 c :0111 

October 15, 1984 

#SHOMNDUM 

To: HENRY B. ?MZILR III 
Acting Chsirssn 

VWMUGHr Jan K. Bohre 4; 
txtcutivt b 93 

1; I 
8 tot/Ada nis r8tor 

rronr Ruth C. Pet 
Solicitor f&P 

SUWECT: The Role of the Chairman of the PLRA Regarding Budget 
Hsttsrs 

This mtnorsndum concerns the rtsponsibilititr of the Authority’s 
Chairmsn rtgarding budget l ttora, with specific reference to 
certain views expressed by the Central Counsel in this area. 

In this latter rogrrd, the Gtnrrsl Counsel hss txprtrsed the 
view that dtttrminstions l wlt by the Chairman snd the Authority’s 
Comptroller regarding budget development l nd execution usurp his 
role in this @Tea x8 on independent Gtntrrl Counsel under the 
strtutt. The Gensral Counsel’s particular concern appears to be 
that he should hsvt the authority to l ske finrl dtcisions aa to the 
l djustmtnts in his interns1 budget request, l d the independence to 
make fins1 decisions concerning the txptndrture of fundx intended to 
l rmble him to cxrry out his ro8ponsibilitiss under the Btrtutt. The 
Gonor Counssl l ppsrrs to bs further concerned in this regard that 
determinrtiom on those budget mstters, presently made by the 
Chrirxmn and the Comptroller, jtopsrdixe the sopsrstion within the 
Authority under the Statute bttwten the prostcutori@l functions of 
the General Counsel and the Authority’s sdjudicetive processes. Tht 
Central Counsel ha8 previously l xprtsssd similsr concerns regsrdlng 
the systsw of rllowsnccs established by the Authority’r Adainistr@tlve 
Control Of lunda regulation (FLIU 2520.1). Accordingly, the General 
Counsel xpptrrs to propose in subrtsnce th8t he br given the 
authority to develop snd execute hir own budget, independent of the 
Authority’r Chrirmrn, covering his own office end the regions. 

Tar the reasons set forth below, we conclude thet the Gencr#l 
Counsel’s proposal for independent suthority, and his relsttd concerns. 
do not take into account the nature of the Chsirmsn’s end the Central 
Counsel’s rtsponsibilitits under the Ststute, xnd in pettieulsr 8rt 
not consistent with the Chsitmrn’s ststutorily-vtstod ttsponsrb~llty 
l s the agency’s chief executive l nd rdninistrativt officer. 

DISCUSSXON 

As oripinslly enacted, the Ststutt 9tntrelly conterted on the 
three Wsnbrrs of the Authority, ss colltgi&l body, the ovtroll 
rt8ponrlbility tor l dministrstive and l anagetirl tunctions of the 
Authority. mum, roction 7105(s)(2)(1) ot the Stbtutt ruthotlrtd 
the Hombsrs to .takt such . . , actions x8 hte ntctrs@ry snd 
l PPtoPristt to affectively sdminister the provisions’ of the Statute. 
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As to the General Counsel, section 7104(f) of the Et8tutt dtscri&d 
that office, setting forth the terms of the General Counstl’s 
l ppointatnt and to~oval, 88 well 8s delineating the General Counstl’s 
rubstanttve 18bor-•en8qtntnt tel8tiona functions. In this latter 
roqatd, the St8tute l ssiqnr the General Counsel responsibility for 
Invertip8tinq and prosecuting 8llegtd unfair labor precticta, aa well as 
l xwciring .&uch other powers of the A thority es the Authority may 
prescribe.” 5 U.S.C. j 7104(fI(2(C).$ In addition, wction 
7104(f)(3) l rriqnr the General Counsel authority hnd rorponribility for 
l Dployee8 in the office of the General Coun8t1, lncludinq those in tht 
Authority’s regional offices. 

The Civil Service Miscellaneous Amendments Act of 1963, Pub. L. No. 
96-224, 96 Stat. 47 (1963). provided 8 rptcific dtsignstion of the 
Authority’s Chairman 88 the focus of 8uthotity 8nd responsibility for 
PLRA administrative functions. The Act 8mtndtd section 7104(b) of the 
Statute to ertablish the Chairman a8 -the chief executive snd 
8dnini8ttative officer of the Authority.’ Id., sec. 3. mt principal 
purpose of this change in the Authority’s 8Gcturt was to tstabliah an 
a8 ring18 individual,” or “8 central person” (the Ch8irnsn1, 
responsibility 8nd 8ccountsbility for 8dministtativt mstttra uitr,lr. the 
Authority. Set 130 Cong. Rec. 51319 (drily ed. February 9, 
1964)(tenarkrf Senator Sttvtnr): 129 Cong. Rec. SlO609 (daily cd. Ju:y 
21, 1963)(rtmarkr of Senator Stevens). Thi8 8lttttd the previous!) 
existing statutory 8dminiatrativt control system, under which frnal 
l dninisttativt authority27 nd rtsponribility ~88 exercised colltg:slly 
among all three Members., 

Putausnt to this 8mtndmtnt, the Chairman now txtrcirtr authorIt) 
over and has ttsponsibility for matters such as Authority fiscal 
l anaqement , a8 well as personnel and property msnaqtmtnt, general 
8dministrative support services, procurement and contracts, personnel, 
property, and document stcur i ty, and msn8qtmtnt analysis and prograrr 
tvaluatlon. 130 Cong. Rec. S1319 (daily rd. February 9, 1984)(ttr.arks 
of Senator Stevena): 129 Cong. Rec. HlOOlB (daily l d. November 16, 
1963)(ttmarks of Congrtas~oman Schroeder). On the other hand, this 
exclusive buthority granted the Chairman by there 8mtndmtnts was 
sptcificslly intended not to intrude into areas of substantive 
decisionmaking, such 8s that ttpttstnttd by the equal 8nd indtptn5tnt 
authority of the other two Utmbtrr to carry out their substantive 
decirionmaking rtsponsibilities under the Statute. 130 Cong. Rec. S132C 
(daily rd. Februsry 9, 1964)(rtmark8 of Senator bingaman): 129 Cong. 
Rec. H10019 (daily rd. Novemkr 16, 19B3)(ttmsrks of Congrtasromsn 

‘1/ Apptndlx B to the Authority’s regulations, 5 C.F.R. 214-216 (19841,’ 
~elegstta certain case-related mstttrs to the Gtntrsl Counsel. ThlS 
appears to bt the only form81 delegation to the Central Counsel by the 
Authority pursuant to rtction 7104(1)(2)(C). 

2/ Ctrtrin l dministt8tivt functions had been deltgtttd to the CRsirman 
6y the remaining two Authority Utabtr6 in M8y 1982. 
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Ichroeder). This rtatutory amendment and the l cconpanylng 
legirlative hirtory are 8 clerr demon8tr8tion that Congrerr intended 
the Authority’8 Chairman to have final regponribility for financial 
l an8gement, including control of budget l 8tter8, for the entire 
8gency. 

The logirlative hirtory likewise clo8rly refloct8 Congre88’ 
intent to centralire, l 8ong other thingr, financi81 unagement 
rerpon8ibilitier in the Chairman. Thur, the logirlrtive history 
refer@, l .g.# to -one individual [who] i8 rerponrible 8nd 
accountable for thzound management of the Authorityrm 130 Cong. 
Rec. 81319 (daily l d. ?ebruary 9, 1984)(remrrkr of Senator Stevens): 
and to -one centr81 perron 8ccount8ble for l dninirtrbtive matter*,’ 
A29 Cong. Rec. MO609 (d8ily l d. July 21, 1963)(renarkr of Ser.atot 
Stevens). The legislative hirtory l lro 8pecifically reference8 
fi8cal l enagenent 88 one of the matter8 within the Chairman’s 
8uthority and responsibility. E.g., 130 Cong. Rec. 61319 (daily l 3. 
Februrry 9, 1984)(renarkr of Senator Stevens); 130 Cong. Rec. S1320 
(daily l d. February 9, 1984)(remarkr of Senator Einganan). Such 
centraliud decisionmaking in the 8dninirtrative area as devircd by 
Congrerr enables the 8gency, among other things, to act with 
efficiency a 37 d flexibility in meeting changing circunstanctr faring 
the agency., 

Contrary to Congress’ clearly 8tattd intent in thir regard, the 
General Coun#tl’r ruggertion that he have independent control over 
budget matter8 concerning hi8 office end the regions would fragment 
end diffurt decieionnaking in the budget area. It ie preci8tly this 
sort of divided 8dninirtrativt authority that Congress Bought 
generally to eliminate from the Authority’8 internal decisionmaking 
procerrer when it l n8cted the 1983 amendments. Set 130 Cong. Rec. 
61319 (daily l d. February 9, 1984)(rtmarkr of Sezor Stevens) 
(amendment Gould eliminate 8mbiguity 8s to who h88 rerpon8ibility 
and authority for the management of internal 8dminirtr8tivt matters 

.“I: id., (*the agency would have 8 ringlt individual to look 
io’f& 1eadGhip 8nd direction”): 130 Cong. Rcc * 61320 (deily td. 
Febru8ry 9, 1964)(remark8 of Senator Bingeman) (amendment needed to 
-clarify confusion’ with rerpect to 8dainistrative authority within 
the FLRA): 129 Cong. ICC. HlOOlE (daily l d. November 16, 
1993)(remerka of Congresswoman Schroeder) (referring to GAO report 
Critical of rhared authority and rerponribrlity regarding agency 
procurement 8ctivitiea): 129 Cong. Rec. 610609 (daily l d. July 21, 
1993)(remark8 of Senator Stevens) (reporting .great friction, 
confusion, and delay’ attendant upon shared decirionmaking in the 

‘I/ This need to promote l an8gcrial flexibility by means of 
zentr8lixed 8dmini8trative control i8 8180 reflected in the 
Authority’r Adninirtrative Control of Funds regulation, FLU 2523.1 
(Hey 1, 1984). Thi8 regul8tion l atabli8her the Chairm8n l 8 having 
re8ponribility for the agency’s financial plan (met. 5). 
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l dmini8trStiVe l rebj.9 Indeed, there are 88ver81 entities within 
the bgency which, like the General Counsel, have SUktantiVt 
functions that are l xerci88d independent from the Authority..?/ 
Yet to allow each of them to operate independently in budget affairs 
88 well would produce the kind of 8dmini8tr8ttve inefficiencies 
which Congrear sought to avoid in enacting the 1983 l B8ndment8. 

Of COUraC, the Chairman’s exclusive authority over, among other 
things, budget matters may not extend to the point Where it prevents 
8 component of the agency such 88 the General Coun8el from 
fulftlling its statutory function. In this regard, the legirlative 
history reflects clearly Congre88’ intent that the Chairman's 
l aclu8ivt 8uthority 8nd re8pon8ibility 88 chief executive and 
l dainirtrativt officer not prevent the exercise of existing 
authority within the FLRA relating to l ub8t8ntive labor-n8nagentnt 
relation8 matters. E.g., 129 Cong. Rec. 610609 (daily l d. July 21, 
lg8~)(rensrkr of Senator Stevens): 130 Cong. Rec. 61320 (daily td. 
February 9, 19S4)(rtmarks of Senator Binganan): 129 Cong. Rec. 
H10018-19 (daily ed. November 16, 1983)(remarks of Congrerswoman 

4/ The view that the General Counsel does not possess indtptndent 
zuthority in area8 such as budget administration is 8180 rupporttj 
by provisions of the Statute other than the 1983 l mtndmQnt8. Thus, 
88 set forth 8t p. 2, above, the General Counsel’s independence 
under the Statute is primarily limited to cast-related natttrx such 
88 i88UsnCt of unfair l,abor practice Complaints, and not 
8dtini8trativc matters such a8 budget SdminiStratiOn. Further, 
rhile the General Counsel also has “authority over, 8nd 
responsibility for,” employees in the regions 88 well 88 his own 
office under section 7104(f)(3), this pertains to overall 
8uptrvi8ion of the work of these employees. It cannot k read to 
establish independent powtr in the General Counsel in areas au& as 
budget administration. Finally, any rerponribilitiQ8 of the General 
Counrtl beyond those just enumerated (i.e., ULP investigation an? 
complaint iaru8nct. and supervision of employees) art only such “as 
the Authority may prtscribc,’ under section 7104(f)(2)(C). These 
provisions, taken a8 8 whole, 88tab~i8h the General Counsel a8 an 
entity that has independence only insofar as l 8tabli8hed by Congress 
or delegated by the Authority. Budget administration is not a 
rtSPOn8ibility that ha8 ken so 8stabli8hed in the Central Counsel. 

Further support for this view is found in the l dninirtrativc 
practice8 that have developed within the agency since its 
inception. Thus, the Authority, either colltgially through it8 
Memtmrs or through ite Chairman, has exercised supervision over 
administrative support functions such 88 personnel, procurement, 
etc. 7htSt functions have in turn been provided to 811 Authority 
components, including the General Counsel. This practice further 
indicattb the primacy of the Authority over agency cmponents in 
nonrub8tantivt administrative matters. 

y t.g., the Fedtral ServicQ Imprrsses PanQl, the Foreign Service 
Labor Relations Doard, 
Panel. 

and thQ ForQign Service Impaaar DiaputQs 
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Schroeder). Within this liDit, hOYev8r, the Chairman ~S8e88t8 
fin81 and exclusive l uthority, responsibility and 8ccountability 
concerning, among other things, Authority budget matters. 

The General Coun8e1’8 concerns reg8rding his role in the budget 
process do not reflect that the Chairman has exceeded the authority 
8nd reaponaibiltty granted to the Chairman by the 8trtute be 
emended. The GenQral COUnSel h88 not l SSQrtSd, nor dOeD it 
otherwise l ppe4r, th8t the Chairman’s exercise of final ruthority 
over ?LM budget matters, either with respect to the formulation of 
the budget or to its execution, has diminished the Gener81 Counrcl’s 
independent prosecutori ruthority to investigate 8nd prorecutc 
unfair 18bor practice complaints, or his l uthority to l rnagt his 
Stbff. R8thSr) the General Coun8tl’8 concerns simply indicate that 
the Chairman has made determin8tionr within the scope Of hi8 
tO8pon8ibiliti88 88 to the composition 8nd administration of the 
Authority’8 budget. Such determinations by the Chairman concerning 
the agency’s fiscal management leave untouched the General Counsel’s 
independent statutory 8uthority concerning unfair labor practice 
88ttera 8nd the management of his own staff, 8nd constitute a proper 
exercise Of the Chairman’8 powers under the statute 88 l nended.6/ 

CONCLIJSI ON 

Bared upon thQ language and 1QgiSlbtiVQ history Of the Statute 
88 amended, it is apparent that Congress intended the Chairman to 
exercise exclusive authority 8nd responsibility regarding numQrous 
8spectS of internal FLRA 8dminiatrative decisionmaking, including 
that pertaining to FLRA budget matters. Similarly, Congress 
designated the Chairman as the individual 8ccountable for the 
Authority’8 round management. The Chairman may not take 
8dminirtrative actions which would detract from the authority of the 
other Members, or component8 of the Authority such as the Genera]. 
COUnSQl , regarding substantive labor-managQmQnt rclrtionr ~SSUQS. 

&/ To the extent that the General Counsel reeks support for him 
~ropo8al in an l n8lOgy to the 8tructurQ of the National Labor 
Relations Board, such an analogy would not 8ppQar to be helpful 
chiefly bQC8USt the NLRA doer not contain any provisions comparable 
to those in SQCtiOn 7104(b) of the btbtute 8s bmcndtd, l 8t8blishlng 
the Chairman of the Authority as the agency’s chief executive and 
l dmini8tr8tiVQ Officer. Furthermore, Bevera 8gQncier have internal 
component8 with SubStantiVe function8 distinct from those of the 
parent l gQnCy, but which nQVQrthtlQ8S 8ubjQct thQir budget rQqUQSt8 
to the internal l gQncy review process. Lxmmple8 include thQ 
Benefits Review board in the Department of Labor, the Board of 
Veter8na Appeals in the Veterans Administration, and bgency boards 
of contract 8ppealr. 
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mver thele88, the Ch8irm8n i8 charged with l rerclrlng hi8 
administrative authority to l eure the efficient 8nd effective 
operation of the ?LM, in order to prevent the reoccurrence of the 
diffured bdminlrtrative decirionm8klng uhlch originblly led Conpress 
to mend the Statute in 1983. The Chairmrn’m l xercl8e of final 
declelonmaking 8uthorlty on ?LM budget matter8 18 on8 r8pect of 
thie authority which the Chalr84n l u8t necexrrrlly l xercime to 
ralntmln tire kind of flexibility in administering the ?LRA necerrary 
to moot the l 9ency’e needs. 

I I 
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Now on p. 4. 

See comment 5 

RESPONSE TO FORMER GENERAL COUNSEL’S ALLEGATION ON PAGE 5 

P* 5 ALLEGATION: --In 1981, the Chairman and the Members 
proposed closing three OGC regional offices as a 
budget-cutting measure without consulting the General 
Counsel. This, the former General Counsel told us, 
would have “totally emasculated” OGC. The proposal 
was eventually dropped when the General Counsel 
objected. 

RESPONSE : The Chairman and Members did not propose 
closing regional offices without consulting with the 
General Counsel. A more accurate description of these 
events is as follows: In 1981, responding to imposed 
budget reductions, the then Executive Director 
proposed to the Members and the General Counsel a 
package of spending reduction actions including a 
proposal to close three regional offices. The 
Executive Director formulated his proposals without 
consultation with the General Counsel or with the 
Member 8. The former General Counsel strongly opposed 
the proposal, which he states would have “literally 
emasculated” his office and the proposal was dropped. 

- 
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Now on p. 4. 

See cbmment 6. 

Now bn p, 4. 

See cbmment 7. 
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RESPONSES TO GENERAL COUNSEL'S ALLEGATIONS ON PAGES 5 AND 6 

P* 5 ALLEGATION1 --In 1983, the Chairman delegated to 
OGC's regional directors the authority to issue 
deCiSiOn8 and orders in representation cases. 
Despite this increased workload and a request from 
his office for additional staff and budget, the 
General Counsel maid that the Chairman did not 
provide additional resources. This, he said, 
indirectly affected his ability to discharge hie 
re8ponsibilities in a timely and effective manner. 

RESPONSE: At the time the authority to issue 
deci8ion8 and orders in representation cases was 
delegated to the Regional Directors, it is our 
understanding that Chairman Mahone told General 
Counsel Miller that there would be no initial 
allOCatiOn of resource8 to him office until 
sufficient increases in workload could be demon- 
atrated to justify the proposed additional resources. 

pp. 5-6 ALLEGATION: -- In 1984, the Chairman eliminated funds 
for OGC travel, training, and equipment purchases 
from the FY 1986 budget request. According to the 
General Counsel, this was done without an opportunity 
for diecussion or modification by his office and 
usurped his statutory authority. 

RESPONSE: In preparing the FY 1986 budget, the Acting 
Chairman decided that the agency would fully fund 
personnel compensation and benefit8 for all allocated 
positions. To meet the OMB Policy Level, it was 
neceeaary to fund other object classes at the reduced 
level submitted by managers (including the General 
Counsel). The General Counsel was advised of this 
decision by memorandum of August 28, 1984. Subse- 
quently, by memorandum of November 14, 1904, the 
Acting Chairman was advised by the Executive Director 
that the General Counsel had been informed that 
fund8 for training could be restored (ae long as 
the OMB Policy Level was met) by revising other 
object classee. 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 
WASWINQTON. D.C. SO424 

January 9, 1986 

OrrlCl OC TWE CHAIRMAN 

Ms.RoMlynKleesmn 
Asmociata Director of Civilian 

PeruxuWlMatterr 
GsneralAcnxlnting Office 
441 G Street, NW. 
Washington, D.C. 20548 

Dear Me. Kleeauult 

It warn a pleamurs to meet with Ms. Jenny Stathis, Mr. Curtis Copeland, 
and yal yesterday. I welooms such oppcrtunities to die-8 issues of 
mutual interest. 

I must, however, express my ccncern about the interpretaticn of the 
Chairnan's chief executive role which was articulated at the meeting. 
Section 7104(b) of the Federal Service Labor-Managemsnt Relations Statute 
was amsnded by the Civil Service Miscellaneous Amendmnts Act of 1983 to 
include the following urntencer "tie Chairman is the chief executive and 
administrative officer of the Auttiity." I understand that GAG 
axmidermthe unof Vwtbrity" inthatsentencetoaddreestheacticns 
t&em by the three Msrdbere only rather than the i%RA as a whole. Such an 
interpretation does not amport with my understanding of the provieicn. 
It also prolorqr the l.cmprtaMing dysfunctitxm in the agency steaming 
fran this issus. 

The 8tatuMry emmdmmt of section 7104(b) was designed to establish in 
one person respcnsibility and accountability for administrative matters 
within the KRA. This ended the previous system whereby general 
administrative ocntrol over the agency was exercised by the three 
t4mtmra. Since the legislative history datrates an intention to 
consolidate the existing autkxity in one person, the use of the term 
"Authority" rather than "PDPA" in the mt itself would eeemtobe 
of little signifioanoe. In addition, it should be noted that section 
7103(a)(6) of the Statute defines "Authority" as "the Federal Labor 
Relaticma Authority described in section 7104(a)[.]" SimilarIy, section 
7104(f)(l) refers to the "General Counsel of the Authority" and section 
7119(c)(l) provides that the Federal Service Inpasses Panel is an "entity 
within the Authcritfi.]" These uses of "Auttiity" seem to be clear 
referemctm to the agency as a whole, and thus, are consistent with my 
mder&andirq of the meaning of that term in eecticm 7104(b). 

Ths legislative history also demcnstratee that Ccngrese inter&d to 
centralize administrative responsibilities for the entire agency in the 
Chaimnn. For axanple, Senator Stevens stated that enactment of the 
amtm%Wmtwouldmeanthat"the agencywouldhavea singleindividualto 
lock to for leadership and direction." 130 Gong. Rec. s1319 (daily ed. 
Fsbruary9,1984). Similarly, in discussing the proposed legislation, 
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An abbreviated version of 
Ch irman Calhoun’s 
co ments is on p, 5 of the 
fin f I report. 
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cuqr- sdhrosder noted prcbleme enanmtered under the previous 
mystem and referred to a oA13 study which car~luded that umny of the 
problems “can be traced back to autholcity and respmsibility being shared 
equally axxq the threa um&eu?cl, rather than the designated chairman 
being the agem!y held.” I.29 Ccnq. Rec. H1OGl.S (daily ed. Noven&mr 16, 
1983). The absence of any indication that Congress inter&d to fragment 
adaninistrative respc!8uibility for the ~ency’s -ts by -ing 
officials other than the Chairman accomtable to Congress for such 
mnttera further mtratss Cuqress’ expectation that the Chairman 
muld be the chief executive and administrative officer of the agemcy. 

of OmKw, the e.atutory ammdmnt. relates to administrative matters only 
and did not affect the exercise of existing authorities relating to 
stitantive m-mnnagenmnt relations mrtters. In this regard, Senator 
St- rtatal that the tuau&snt was intended to preserve “equality and 
indqm&ce for each of ths three Authority m&em in the performance 
of their statutcry responsibilities.” 130 Cmg. Rec. s1320 (daily ed. 
February 9,1964). In addition, the General Comsel, the Federal Service 
Iqzasses Panel, the Fareign Service Labor Rehtiaw Bonrd, and the 
Foreign Service Impasse Disputes Panel also have substantive functions 
whi& are exercised IndepeMently from the Authority Me&era. Further, 
a8 twtd by Cuqres- Schroeder, under the amedmemt “the General 
aOunse11 would amtinue to have wide authcrity owr his or her awn staff 
and over the regional etaffC.1” 129 Cozq. Rec. HlCKU9 (daily ed. 
- 16, 1983). In fact, the Germ-al Counsel’s authxity over staff 
mmbers in his office as well as in the various regiaml off ice8 is 
specifioally set forth in section 7104(f)(3) of the Statute. ‘!Tm Federal 
Service Iqaases Panel’s authority to appoint an Executive Director of 
the Panel is likewiw set forth in section 7119(c)(4). These grants of 
auttmity were not affected by the amer&ent. There is no inlicaticn, 
however, that any ocqonent of the Authority was vested with any new 
function or respcnsibility ?q the legislatim. With respect to the 
General Counsel, the Statute itself provides in sectian 7104(f)(2)(C), 
that any jxxmrs in addition to those relating to the investigation and 
pmwcution of unfair labm practices or ths supervision of eu@oyees 
shall be only “aa the Authority may prescribe. ‘I 

I want to amphasize that my ancerw over this iaeue are not personal 
ales. Rather, they are instituticmal concerns in furthering 
C!oqreuio~l intent with respect to accountability within the &PA. 
These matters have trtiled the FLRA for a lorq time and I hope that any 
disputes in this area can be resolved swiftly. 
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See cbmment 8. 

See qomment 9. 
I 

Now Qn p. 3. 

SUGGESTED TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS TO GAO DRAFT: 

P. 2 DELETE I CGC supervises the FLRA regional Offices, 
investigates and prosecutes unfair labor practice 
(ULP) matters, and is responsible for issues regarding 
the representation of federal employees. 

SUBSTITUTE: GGC supervises the FLRA regional offices, 
investigates and prosecutes unfair labor practice 
(ULP) matters, and conducts elections and issues 
intial decisions in representation matters involving 
federal employees. Decisions and Orders by the 
Regional Directors are appealable to the Authority. 

DELETE: The Office of Administrative Law Judges 
conducts hearings and prepares decisions in ULP cases. 

SUBSTITUTE x The Off ice of Administrative Law Judges 
conducts hearings and prepares decisions in unfair 
labor practice cases and certain representation 
cases. (See Authority’s Rules and Regulations, 5 CFR 
Part 2400, [hereinafter Reg.] $ 2422.22(g) and (I).) 

P- 4 DELETE: That delegation was unsuccessful, however, as 
many administrative and management issues continued to 
be decided by the Members, not by the executive 
director. On May 20, 1982, after questions arose 
regarding procurement practices within the Authority, 
the Members of the Authority delegated to the chairman 
responsibility and authority for the management of 
internal administrative matters.2 

The FLRA Solicitor subsequently determined that a 
change in the statute was necessary to delegate 
administrative powers to the Chairman. 

SUBSTITUTE t That delegation was unsuccessful, 
however, primarily because the Executive Director 
found himself trying to satisfy four Presidential 
appointees, each with statutory responsibilities. 
With regard to such responsibilities, the Solicitor of 
the Authority had advised the Members on January 23, 
1979, that, “Absent any express reference in a statute 
or any other indication of legislative intent . . . 
the chairman of the agency is not clothed with any 
special powers and duties . . . .* Thus, each Member 
was considered statutorily responsible for carrying 
out the powers and duties of the Authority including 
those pertaining to administrative matters. The 
Statute also specifically provided for certain 
responsibilities of the General Counsel, including, 
among other things, the “direct authority over, and 
responsibility for, all employees in the office of the 
General Counsel, including employees of the General 
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S+ comment 10. 

Ndw on p. 7. 

See comment 11. 
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Counsel in the regional offices of the Authority.” A 
Memorandum Describing the Authority and Aerigned 
Reeponeibilitier of the General Counsel which etated 
that "the Authority will provide such administrative 
8upport functione, including . . . financial 
management . . . ae are required by the General 
Coun8el . . ." wae promulgated on July 25, 1979 and 
remains an appendix in the published rulea and 
regulations of the E+LRA. 

On May 20, 1902, the Member8 agreed to 
coneolidate the authority and reeponeibility for 
internal adninimtrative function8 in the Office of the 
Chairman. Nevertheleee, that delegation was not a 
complete anewer because, while the Member@ might 
delegate authority and reaponeibility, in the final 
analyeie under the literal wording of the Statute, 
they were all accountable. The Statute was amended to 
consolidate authority, rerponeibility and 
accountability in the Office of the Chairman. 

P* 9 DELETE: The amendment was enacted because of 
adminietrative problems regarding the procurement 
practicea of the two members and the Chairman of the 
Authority. 

SUBSTITUTE: The amendment wae enacted generally to 
eliminate divided administrative authority from the 
Authority'e internal decisionmaking, according to 
rtatemente in the legielative history. See 130 Cong. 
Rec. SL319 (daily ed. February 9, 1984) Fmarke of 
Senator Stevene) (amendment "would eliminate ambiguity 
ar to who ha8 reeponsibility and authority for the 
management of internal adminietrative 
matter8 . . . ."I; fi., ("the agency would have a 
eingle individual to look to for leadership and 
direction"); 130 Cong. Rec. 61320 (daily ed. February 
9, 1984) (remark6 of Senator Bingaman) (amendment 
needed to "clarify confueion" with respect to 
adminietrative authority within the FLRA): 129 Cong. 
Rec. H10018 (daily ed. November 16, 1983) (remarks of 
Congreeewoman Schroeder) (referring to GAO report 
critical of shared authority and reeponeibility 
regarding agency procurement activities); 129 Cong. 
Rec. SLO609 (daily ed. July 22, 1983) (remarks of 
Senator Stevens) (reporting "great friction, 
confusion, and delay" attendant upon ahared 
decieionmaking in the administrative area). 
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Now on pp. 8 and 9 

See iomment 12 

Now,on p. 9. 

I 

See tomment 13. 

Nowton p. 10. 

See comment 14 
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p. ll- 
12 DELETE: If settlement efforta fail, a complaint ia 

imaued and the case ia forwarded to the Authority for 
a decision. If the facto in the came are in dispute, 
however, the came la firat heard by an Administrative 
Law Judge (ALJ) , who iasuee a decision that is 
appealable to the Authority. 

SUBSTITUTE: If pre-complaint settlement effort8 fail, 
a complaint la ioaued. If the facto in the case are 
in diapute, the came ia heard by an Administrative Law 
Judge (ALJ) who iaauea a decision to which exceptione 
may be taken before the Authority for a decieion. 
(See Reg. $ 2423.26.) If no exceptions are taken, the 
decieion of the ALJ become8 the decision of the 
Authority without precedential significance. (See 
Reg. $ 2423.29(a).) The Regional Director may 
determine that no material ierue of fact exietr in a 
came and, with agreement of all parties, transfer it, 
along with a stipulation of facts, directly to the 
Authority for decision without hearing. (See Reg. 
0 2429.1.) A complaint may be settled even after a 
complaint im ieaued, in accordance with Authority 
regulations. (See Reg. $ 2423.11(c) and (a).) 

p. 12 DELETE: For example, in casea in which a complainant 
filea both a ULP charge and a negotiability appeal 
baaed on the aame incident, OGC holds the ULP charge 
until the negotiability came ie resolved by the 
Author I ty . 

SUBSTITUTE I For example, in caoee where a labor 
organieation filea both a ULP charge and a 
nagotiability appeal involving the name negotiability 
ieeue, the Authority and OGC ordinarily will not 
proceee both eimultaneouely. The labor organization 
must select under which procedure to proceed and 
further action under the other will ordinarily be 
muapended. (See Reg. $ 2423.5 and $ 2424.5.) 

p. 13 DEZBTE: Decieione and orders of the regional 
director8 may be appealed to the Authority, which may 
diami~s the appeal on procedural grounds or issue a 
decision on the merits of the petition. 

SUBSTITUTE : Deciaione and Orders of the Regional 
Director8 are final except that a party may file an 
application for review with the Authority which may be 
granted only where it appear8 that compelling reason8 
exist for doing 80. The Authority may thue diemiee 
much an application on procedural grounds, deny it, or 
undertake to grant review and rule on the iaeuee 
involved. (See Reg. $ 2422.17.) 
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p. 15 DELETEr An exclusive repreeentative may propose that 
a particular matter be colLective.Ly bargained, while 
an agency may contend that the matter ie not 
negotiable because it conflicte with federal law, 
government-wide rules or regulations, or an agency 
regulation for which there ie a compelling need. 

SUBSTITUTE: An exclusive representative may propose 
that a particular matter be collectively bargained, 
while an agency may contend that the matter is outside 
the duty to bargain because it conflicts with Federal 
law, government-wide rule or regulation, or agency 
regulation for which a compelling need exists or 
because the matter is permiseibLy negotiable and the 
agency ham elected not to bargain. (See, 8. 

78 
., 

section 7117 and 7106(b)(l) of the Statute. 
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The following are GAO'S comments on the Federal Labor Relations 
Authority Members’ letter dated February 10, 1986. 

GAO Comments 1. As stated on pages 4 and 5 of our report, the incidents referred to by 
the Chairman and the Member were recited by the former and current 
General Counsels, who confirmed that they are accurate depictions of 
their views. (See Comments 6-7.) Our purpose in including these inci- 
dents in the report was not to determine why they had occurred or 
whether they had been appropriate. Rather, our intent was to illustrate 
why the General Counsels believe that there is a problem. Similarly, we 
did not determine the appropriateness of statements that Chairman Cal- 
houn or Member Frazier made in support of their positions but reported 
their statements as provided. 

2. We did not change this section of the report because we believe that 
NLRB and MSPB are the most relevant examples of similar agencies which 
have addressed a similar problem. As stated on page 6 of our report, the 
Congress specifically modeled the independent status of the General 
Counsel of FLKA after the independent status of the General Counsel of 
NLRB. Further, much of FLRA’S enabling legislation is modeled after that 
of NLRB and many of its procedures, practices, and policies are virtually 
identical. MSPB was offered as an example because its independent pros- 
ecutor, the Special Counsel, was also modeled after the General Counsel 
of NLRB. Thus, these agencies were suggested as models because the Con- 
gress had already referred to them as relevant models. 

In addition, we believe that analysis of the prosecutorial functions of 
FTC and SEC, suggested by the Chairman and the Member as agencies 
which should have been considered in the report, reinforces our conclu- 
sions regarding the unique status of the General Counsels of FLHA and b 
NLRB and the Special Counsel of MSPB as independent prosecutors. The 
General Counsels of FTC and SEC perform the customary staff function 
of acting as chief legal advisors to the Chairmen and Commissioners. 
Their positions are not statutory appointments; they do not have exclu- 
sive and independent statutory authority to initiate an adjudicatory pro- 
ceeding; and they have not been accorded direct statutory authority and 
responsibility over employees of the Office of the General Counsel. In 
contrast, the General Counsels of FLRA and NLHI3 and the Special Counsel 
of MSPH are all statutory appointees with exclusive and independent 
authority to initiate an action under applicable statutes and with direct 
statutory control over their staffs. Furthermore, unlike the Members of 
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FTC and SEC, the Chairmen and Members of FLU, NLRB, and MSPB per- 
form no prosecutorial functions. Thus, we do not believe that the anal- 
ysis is “incomplete” because other government agencies like FTC and 
SEC are not addressed in the report. 

3. Member Frazier’s complete views are included in this appendix and 
are excerpted in the body of the report on page 5. We have also included 
Chairman Calhoun’s January 9, 1986, letter in this appendix and 
excerpted from that letter on page 5 in the body of our report to state 
the Chairman’s position as of the date of his letter. In their entirety, 
Member Frazier’s views and Chairman Calhoun’s letter do not change 
our conclusion that the administrative role of the General Counsel is 
unclear. 

4. We have changed the draft report’s statement, “He also said that one 
person should be in charge of administrative matters in a small agency 
like FLKA. . ." to reflect more explicitly the Chairman’s concern about 
duplication of effort and expense. We note, however, that the National 
Labor Relations Hoard, which has separated budget authority, 
addressed this potential concern by operating a single administrative 
unit that services the General Counsel and the Board. 

5. We contacted the former General Counsel, and he told us that he 
“firmly stands behind” the draft report’s account of these events. 
Therefore, since our intent was to reflect his account of these events, we 
did not change this section in the final report. (See attachment 2 in 
appendix IV for a copy of the former General Counsel’s memo of 
December 21, 1981, regarding this proposed closing of required offices. 
See also page 55 in appendix IV for the General Counsel’s comments 
regarding this proposal.) 

6. As stated in his comments in appendix IV, the General Counsel told us 
that the draft report accurately reflected his statements regarding this 
incident. Therefore, we did not change this section in the final report. 
(See page 56 in appendix IV for the General Counsel’s views on this 
incident.) 

7. As stated in his comments in appendix IV, the General Counsel told us 
that the draft report accurately reflected his statements regarding this 
incident. Therefore, we did not change this section in the final report. 
(See page 56 in appendix IV for the General Counsel’s views on this 
incident.) 
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8. The final report generally reflects the suggested substitute language 
on page 2. 

9. The final report generally reflects the suggested substitute language 
on page 2. 

10. We did not change this section of the report because we believe that 
it is an accurate portrayal of FLRA’S attempts to clarify administrative 
responsibilities within the agency. As noted in our prior report, Defy- 
cient Management Practices at the Federal Labor Relations Authority 
Action Being Taken(GAO/PLRn83-24, February 2, 1983, p.3), the Sep- 
tember 1979 delegation of authority from the Members to the executive 
director was not successful because, “in practice, many administrative 
and management issues were not decided by the executive director but 
rather were decided by the [Mlembers.” 

Furthermore, the suggested substitute language omits any reference to 
questionable procurement practices that precipitated the May 20, 1982, 
delegation of authority from the Members to the Chairman. In testimony 
on those procurement practices before the Senate Governmental Affairs 
Committee’s Subcommittee on Federal Expenditures, Research, and 
Rules, Chairman Ronald W. Haughton, Member Leon B. Applewhaite, 
and Member Frazier proposed that delegation of authority. Thus, we 
believe that mention of those questionable practices is relevant to the 
chronology of actions taken by FLRA to attempt to clarify administrative 
responsibility within the agency. 

Neither did we change that section of the report that noted why a 
change in the statute was necessary. The suggested language omits ref- 
erence to the Solicitor’s determination that a statutory change was 
needed. Also, the suggested language does not agree with testimony by 
Chairman Barbara J. Mahone on November 1,1983, before the House 
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service’s Subcommittee on Civil Ser- 
vice. In her testimony, Chairman Mahone said that “the Solicitor’s office 
of the agency made a determination that statutorially there were certain 
administrative powers which could not be delegated to the chief execu- 
tive officer. Consequently, certain administrative matters were reserved 
to the three members. And so with respect to the Chairman as the head 
of the agency, I think it would eliminate the ambiguity that currently 
exists in the statute.” Thus, we believe that the Solicitor’s determination 
was an important factor and that the Solicitor determined that there 
were certain powers “which could not be delegated,” not that they 
“might be delegated” as suggested by the Chairman and the Member’s 
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comments. We did, however, change the word “subsequently” to “had 
previously” in the final report because the Solicitor’s opinion occurred 
before the 1982 delegation. 

11. Again, the proposed substitute language eliminates reference to the 
questionable procurement practices at FLRA that illustrate the divided 
administrative authority in the agency referred to in Chairman Calhoun 
and Member Frazier’s comments. We believe that the legislative history 
clearly indicates that the impetus for the May 20, 1982, delegation of 
authority and the amendments to the agency’s enabling legislation were 
those procurement practices. Therefore, we believe that the draft report 
is accurate in stating that the amendment was enacted because of 
administrative problems regarding the procurement practices of the two 
Members and the Chairman. 

12. The final report generally reflects the suggested substitute language 
on pages 8 and 9. 

13. The final report generally reflects the suggested substitute language 
on page 9. 

14. The final report generally reflects the suggested substitute language 
on page 10. 

16. The final report generally reflects the suggested substitute language 
on page 11. 
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UNITEDSTATESDFAMERICA 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 
COO C BTRCLT IW. 0 WA8HlNOTON. DC. 2MZ4 

February 25, 1986 

OFFICE OF TME OENERAL COUNSEL 
Mrs. Jennie Stathis 
Group Director 
General Government Division 
General Accounting Office 
441 G Street, NW., Room 3150 
Washington, O.C. 20548 

Dear Mrs. Stathis: 

I am writing in response to your report on the operations of the Federal 
Labor Relations Authority, a draft of which I received on January 27, 1986. 
The report reviewed the role of the General Counsel, and secondly, examined 
the Agency's caseload and case processing. At a meeting to discuss this 
report on February 4, 1986, I stated that with minor exceptions the report 
accurately reflected my views and was otherwise factually correct. The sta- 
tistical data included in the report is accurate and the analysis of all 
data gathered is, in my view, appropriate and sound. I would like to com- 
mend the work of Mr. Curtis Copeland and his staff for their objective 
report which was completed without disruption to our ongoing mission 
requirements. 

My comments are directed solely at the role of the General Counsel and will 
focus on the independence of the General Counsel from both a legal and his- 
torical concept. Secondly, I would like to give illustrations of institu- 
tional discrimination. i.e., certain arbitrary actions by the Authority 
acting through the Chairman and the Comptroller against the General Counsel 
in the budgetary area which have resulted in interference with the General 
Counsel's statutory authority. 

A. The Enabling Statute of the Federal Labor Relations Authority Does Not 
Empower the Chairman of the Authority With Any Special Power. Duties or 
Control Over the Budgetary and Personnel Authority of the General 
Counsel of the Authority. 

The position of the General Counsel of the Federal Labor Relations Authority 
was initially established by section 302 of Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 
1970 (3 C.F.R. 323, 327 (1979)), reprinted in 5 U.S.C. app., at 357, 359 
(Supp. 111 1979). The General Counsel position was continued by the Civil 
Service Reform Act of 1978 (Pub. L. No. 95-454 0 701, 92 Stat. 1111, 1196. 
5 U.S.C. g 7104(f) (Supp. IV, 1980)) and also known as the Federal Service 
Labor-Management Relations Statute (Statute). 

Section 7104(f) of the Statute provides that the General Counsel is 
appointed by the President with the advice and consent of the Senate for 
a term of five years and serves at the pleasure of the President. The 
General Counsel has the exclusive authority "to investigate alleged unfair 
labor practices" and "to file and prosecute complaints" and "shall have 
direct authority over, and responsibility for, all employees in the Office 
of General Counsel, including employees . . . in the regional offices of 
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the Authority." The General Counsel may "exercise such other powers of the 
Authority as the Authority may prescribe." 

The Reorganization Plan and Civil Service Reform Act make clear the separa- 
tion and dfstlnct responsibilities of the two entitles; i.e., the Federal 
Labor Relations Authority (Authority) and the General Counsel of the Author- 
ity. It is clear that Congress intended that the General Counsel alone be 
responsible for the discharge of the misslon of the Office of the General 
Counsel. l/ The function of the General Counsel should not and may not be 
shared wlTh the Authorlty, but rather a cooperative relationship should be 
designed to effectively implement the Statute. The legislative history of 
the Statute clearly conveys the Congressional intent to establish a General 
Counsel Independent from the supervision, control or direction of the 
Authorjty. 

Indeed, the absence in the Authority's enabling statute of any special 
powers, duties or control of the Chairman of the Authority over the other 
two members of the Authority, let alone over the General Counsel of the 
Authority, was recognized by the Authority's Solicltor soon after the crea- 
tion of the Authority. Thus, by memorandum dated January 23, 1979 g/ from 
the then Solicitor of the Authorfty to the Members of the Authority, the 
Members were advfsed that "[nleither the Statute nor the [ReorganIzatIonI 
Plan sets forth any specific powers or'duties which are assigned to or vest 
by reason of the designatton as Chairman." The Solicitor further concluded 
that "a review of the pertinent legislative history of the Statute and of 
the Plan fails to disclose any consideration of the issue concerning the 
powers and duties of the Chairman as distinguished from those of the other 
members of the Authority." Accordingly, absent any express reference in the 
Statute or any other indfcation of legislative intent, and based upon the 
view of the Justice Department, the Authorfty Members were advised that "the 
chairman of the agency Is not clothed with any special powers and duties by 
reason of his desfgnation as chairman, except for the authority to preside 
at meetings of members of the agency." Indeed, the second Chairman of the 
Authority recognized the need to amend the Statute so as to delegate admln- 
Istratlve powers from the other two Authority Members to the Chairman of 
the Agency. Thus, in testifying before the Subcommittee on Civil Service of 
the Cotmnittee on Post Office and Clvll Service, House of Representatives, 

T7-HR R N 95-1403 95 
Tn Su&m%eeOb Postal'Per:!n~~~g~~d Modernization of the iomlttee on 

2d Sess. (1978), at 42 reprinted 

T&t Office and Civil Service, 96th Cong., 1st Sess., Legislative History 
of the Federal Service Labor-Management Relations Statute, Title VII of the 
Civil Service Reform Act of 1978 (herelnafter Legislative History), at 688 

h Cong., 2d Sess. (19781 at 99, reprlnted in Legis: 
wherein the Senate Corrmittee stated that it was its 
of the General Counsel ~111 be an independent organ- 

lzational entity within the Authority, and thereby maintain a separation 
between the prosecutorial and adjudicatory functions of the Authority." 

21 See Attachment Xl. 

l 
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concerning the subsequently enacted Civil Service Miscellaneous Amendments 
Act of 1983, Chairman Mahone stated that "[wlhen the statute was enacted, 
the enabling legislation did not indicate the relationship of the Chairman 
to the other two members. Thus, the role of the Chairman was technically 
undefined, particularly as to who had the administrative authority in the 

' 31 Slmilarly, in testifying before the Subcommittee on Civil 
%%. Vast Office, and General Services of the Comnittee on Governmental 
Affalrs, United States Senate, Chairman Mahone testified that "[t]he 
enabling legislation concerning the Federal Labor Relations Authority does 
not indicate the relationship of the Chairman to the other two members." Q/ 
Further, despite the delegation in May 1982 from the two Members to the 
Chairman over certain internal admjnistrative functions, the then Chairman 
of the Authority testified before the House Subcomnlttee that an amendment 
to the Statute was still required. 51 

If you recall, a little over a year ago the other members dele- 
gated certain administratlve responsibilities to the Chairman of 
the Authorlty. But In addition, because the statute specifically 
excluded a chief executive officer or a designated head of the 
agency, the Solicitor's Office of the agency made a determination 
that statutorily there were certain administrative powers which 
could not be delegated to the chief executive officer. Conse- 
quently, certain administrative matters were reserved to the three 
members. And so wfth respect to the chief executive officer, if 
the statute Is amended to designate the Chairman as the head of 
the agency, I think it would eliminate the ambiguity that current- 
ly exists In the statute. The result would be that with respect 
to all administratfve matters someone would be accountable for 
the day-to-day operations of the Authorlty. There are certain 
personnel matters, certain financial matters that we still act on 
as a group rather than having a single individual who would be 
held responslble for making those decisions and would be held 
accountable. 

Consistent with the above testimony, in a letter to the Director of the 
Office of Management and Budget dated February 24, 1984, regarding the 
enrolled bill, H.R. 4336, Member Frazier, on behalf of the Chairman of the 

36 Hearings before the Subcommittee on Civil Service of the Committee on 
ost Office and Civil Servfce, House of Representatives, 98th Cong., 1st 

Sess. (November 1, 1983). at 15. 

i/ Hearings before the Subcommittee on Civil Service, Post Office, and 
General Services of the Committee on Governmental Affairs, United States 
Senate, 98th Cong., 1st Sess. (November 1, 1983), at 15. 

5/ Hearings before the Subcotmnittee on Civil Service of the Comnittee on 
Post Office and Civil Service, House of Representatives, 98th Cong., 1st 
Sess. (November 9, 1983), at 17. 
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Authority, similarly indicated that "Cwlhen the Statute was enacted, the 
enabling legislation did not indicate what the relationship of the Chairman 
was to the other two Members." 

It is thus abundantly clear that the enabling Statute of the Federal Labor 
Relations Authority did not empower the Chairman of the Authority with any 
special powers, duties or control over the other two Members of the Author- 
ity, let alone over the General Counsel. As evidenced by the above state- 
ments by the then Chalrman of the Authority and Member Frazier to the 
Congress, It is clear that the ambiguity in the enabling statute regarding 
the role and powers of the Chairman of the Authority vis-a-vis the other 
two Members was the motivatlng factor in proposing the amendment to section 
7104(b) of the Statute. 

B. The Civil Service Miscellaneous Amendments Act of 1983 Did Not Empower 
the Chairman of the Authority with Budgetary or Personnel Control Over 
the Operations of the General Counsel. 

The independence of the General Counsel was reaffirmed by Congress in the 
enactment of the Civil Service Miscellaneous Amendments Act of 1983 (P.L. 
98-224). Sectlon 3(a) of the Amendments Act of 1983 amended section 7104(b) 
of the Statute by adding that: "The Chairman is the chief executive and 
administratlve officer of the Authority." In this regard, the legislative 
history of Sectin 3(a) of the Civil Servfce Miscellaneous Amendments Act 
of 1983 is void of any reference whatsoever pertaining to the need of the 
Chairman to make determinations with respect to the expenditure of funds by 
the General Counsel in fulfilling his statutory responsibilities. Rather, 
as fully supported In the legislative hlstory, the designatlon of the Chair- 
man as the chief executive officer of the Authority was required to define 
the relatlonship of the Chairman with respect to the other two Authority 
Members. 51 

As indicated previously, then Chairman Mahone testified before the House 
Subcornnittee that the amendment to section 7104(b) of the Statute was 
required because "the enabling legislation did not indicate the relationship 
of the Chalrman to the other two members," I/ while Member Frazier testified 

ii/ Hearings beforetheittee on Civil Service of the Committee on 
2:: Office and Civil Service, House of Representatives, 98th Gong., 1st 

on H.R. 4133 (November 1, 1983), at 15 and 17-18. Hearing before 
the S;bcomnittee on Civil Service, Post Office, and General Services of the 
;;Flttee on Governmental Affairs, United States Senate, 98th Cong., 1st 

on 5.1662 (November 9, 1983), at 15-17. Congressional Record, House 
of R&esentatives, November 16, 1983, at H10018-10019. Congressional 
Record, Unlted States Senate, July 21, 1983, at S10609-10610 and February 9, 
1984, at S1319-1320. 

7/ Hearings before the Subcommittee on Civil Service of the Committee on 
Post Office and Civil Service, House of Representatives, 98th Cong., 1st 
Sess. (November 1, 1983), at 15. 

- 
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before the Senate Subcommittee that he supported the amendment since the May 
1982, delegation from the Authority Members to the Chairman of the Authority 
"isn't the complete answer because while the members may delegate authority 
and responsibility, in the final analysis under the statute as presently 
written I believe the members are all accountable." 8/ Thus, the testimony 
of the then Chairman of the Authority and Member Frayier before the House 
and Senate Subcommittees, respectfvely, in support of the Miscellaneous 
Amendments Act solely emphasized the operational side of the Authority and 
the relationshlp of the Chairman to the other two Members with respect to 
day-to-day adminfstrative matters. None of the Authority Members or Chair- 
man testifying before the House or Senate Subcommittees made reference to 
the impact, if any, of the amendment making the Chairman the chief executive 
and administrative officer of the Authority on the operations of the General 
Counsel. In testifying before the Senate Subcommittee, Member Frazier tes- 
tified that "because the General Counsel of the Authorlty is independent of 
the members and is a Presidential appointee and his functions are to some 
extent those of prosecuting attorney before the Authority, that independence 
should be respected." z/ 

The legislative history of the Miscellaneous Amendments Act is void of any 
reference to the lmposition of control by the Chairman on the method in 
which the General Counsel will expend funds in fulfilling his statutory 
mandate. In discussing section 3 of the H.R. 4336, which was enacted as 
Section 3(a) of the Civil Service Miscellaneous Amendments Act of 1983, 
Representative Schroeder, the sponsor of the bill, commented that the por- 
tion of the bill which would designate the Chairman of the Authority as the 
chief executive and administrative officer of the Authority was not intended 
to impajr the statutory responsibilities of the General Counsel. In this 
regard. Representative Schroeder stated on the floor of the House on 
November 16, 1983, that "the General Counsel would continue to have wide 
authority over his or her own staff and over the regional staff . . . . 101 
As stated by Representative Schroeder on the House floor, contracting "for 
more than $255,000 worth of furniture and office furnishings, in violation 
of the Federal property management regulations, the President's moratorium 
on furniture procurement, and the Anti-Deficiency Act," IIJ and, "after 

81 Hearing beforetheibcmnittee on Civil Service, Post Office, and 
General Services of the Committee on Governmental Affairs, United States 
Senate, 98th Cong., 1st Sess. (November 9, 1983), at 17. 

91 Hearing before the Subcommittee on Civil Service, Post Office, and 
General Services of the Committee on Governmental Affairs, United States 
Senate, 98th Cong., 1st Sess. (1983), at 16. 

lO/ Congressional Record, House of Representatives, November 16, 1983, at 
HrOOl9. 

ll/ Congressional Record, House of Representatives, November 16, 1983, at 
‘iTIbOl8. 
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studying the gross waste of public funds," the General Accounting Office 
concluded that, "In our opinion, many of the admlnistratlve and management 
problems discussed in this report can be traced back to authority and re- 
sponsibility being shared equally among the three members, rather than the 
designated chairman being the agency head." 12/ This clearly indicates that 
the intent of Congress in amending section 7f(r4(b) of the Statute was as 
stated by Representative Schroeder "to insure that the Chairman is the chief 
executive and administrative officer of the Authority rhile, at the same 
time, preserving equality and independence for each of the three Authority 
members In the exercise of their decisional responsibilities." 13/ Siml- 
larly, on the floor of the Senate, Senator Stevens likewise claxfled that 
"empowering of the chairman with this authority is not intended to diminlsh 
the powers and duties of the other members In matters relating to cases 
before them," 14/ while Senator Elingaman stated that since "[t]he enabling 
legislation, t& Civil Service Reform Act of 1978, does not indicate the 
relationshlp of the Chalnan to the other two members of the Authority . . . 
the role of the Chairman particularly with respect to the adminlstrative 
authorfty In the agency is undefined," and that "the purpose of this section 
Is to insure that the Chairman is the chief executive officer of the 
Authority rrhlle, at the same time, preservlng equality and independence for 
each of the three Authority members and the performance of their statutory 
responsiblllties." 15/ Indeed,' Senator Stevens in introducing S.1664 stated 
that "the well-publ=ized furniture fiasco of last year can be, in part, 
attrlbuted to the lack of one central person accountable for administrative 
matters. The empowering of the Chairperson with this authority will not in 
any way dlmlnish the authority of other members In matters relating to cases 
before them." 16/ Thus, it again Is abundantly clear that the intent and 
purpose of thebinendment to Section 7104(b) of the Statute was to alleviate 
the "great friction, confusion, and delay," 17/ which existed among the 
three Authority Members with respect to inteEa1 administrative matters 
within the Authority. Accordingly, the Congressional intent as set forth In 
the leglslatlve histories of the Statute and the Civil Service Miscellaneous 
Amendments Act of 1983 is clear; the General Counsel Is an Independent 
operator statutorily empowered to investigate and prosecute unfair labor 
practices and to direct, control and supervise all employees of the General 
Counsel, Including those employees in the Regional Offices. The passage of 
the Civil Service Miscellaneous Amendments Act of 1983 In no way altered, 
clarified or infringed upon the General Counsel's statutory authority. 

'121 Congressional Record, H 
mOOl8. 

ouse of Representatives, November 16, 1983, at 

13/ Congressional Record, House of Representatives, November 16, 1983, at 
uroo19. 

14/ Congressional Record, Senate, February 9, 1984, at S1319. - 

I5-/ Congressional Record, Senate, February 9, 1984, at S1320. 

g/ Congressional Record, Senate, July 21, 1983, at S10609-10610. 

17/ Congresstonal Record, Senate, July 21, 1983, at S10609. - 
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c. Arbitrary Action by the Authorlty. 

Consfstently arbitrary actions by the Chairman and the Comptroller since 
1981 lnvolvlng the General Counsel's budget have interfered with the statu- 
tory Independence of the General Counsel and have prompted the Congress to 
take the unusual step of specifically setting forth the funds and personnel 
for the General Counsel In the Continuing Resolution providlng funds for 
fiscal year 1986 (H.J. Res. 465). 

1. Arbltrary conduct by the Authority Members through the Chairman 
and Comptroller included the following: 

(a) "In 1981, the Chairman and Members proposed closing three OGC 
reglonal offices as a budget cutting measure wlthout consult- 
ing with the General Counsel." This bizarre proposal was set 
forth In a memorandum from James J. Shepard, Executive Dlrec- 
tor of the Authority to the Authority dated December 21, 
1981, which proposed that three Regional Offices and all 
three Subregional offices be closed. A secret "Special Task 
Force" developed this proposal and included the Executive 
Director, Deputy Executive Director, the Solicitor, the Chief 
Counsel and members of the professional staff. No one in the 
Office of the General Counsel was involved in the preparation 
of this report or was even aware of Its existence, and there 
was no budget crisis precipitating this proposal. 

On December 21. 1981. a memorandum from then General Counsel 
H. Stephan Gordon to the Chairman stated, in pertinent 
part: 18/ - 
" . An urgent meeting was scheduled with representatlves 
oi i)MB, OPM, and the Department of Defense. When my Deputy 
General Counsel asked to attend this meeting, he was specifi- 
cally told that he would not be permitted to do so. In the 
course of this meeting the entlre Shepard proposal was made 
public to the smallest detail, despite the fact that I had 
strenuously objected to the proposal; had indicated that some 
of the data, assumptlons and figures were inaccurate, and 
despite the fact that the Agency's own budget officer had 
not been previously consulted regarding the accuracy of the 
proposal." 

In discussing this proposal subsequent to the December 21 
meeting of the Authority Members and representatives of OM8, 
OPM, and the Department of Defense, such representatives 
indicated to the Deputy General Counsel that the Authority 
Members proposed to implement this plan barring objections 
from the group at the meeting. 

Conclusion: Arbitrary action by the Chairman and Members 
clearly infringed on the statutory independence of the 
General Counsel. 

181 See Attachment Y2. - 
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(b) In 1983, then Chairman Mahone, acting for the Authority 
Members, delegated to the nine Reglonal Directors, the 
authority to issue decisions and orders after hearings In 
representation cases. Heretofore, whenever a hearing was 
required in a representation matter, the record was submitted 
to the Authority for decision. Despite the fact that the 
work formerly done in Washington was delegated to the Region- 
al Directors and the Regions, the Chairman failed to provide 
for the transfer of any resources notwithstanding an earlier 
comnltment to me that the equivalent of two positions and the 
fundlng therefor would be transferred to cover the delegation 
of work. 

Conclusion: Failure to fund work delegated to the Regions 
clearly infringed on the General Counsel's ability to exer- 
cise his statutory authority and duties. 

(c) In 1984, then Chairman Mahone elfminated funds for OGC 
travel, training and equipment purchases from the FY '86 
budget request. This was done without any consultation with 
me. 

Conclusion: Making declslons on where the General Counsel 
was to spend his funds preempted the managerlal prerogatives 
of the General Counsel and interfered with his statutory 
independence in violation of Section 7104(f) of the Statute. 

(d) In 1984, then Chart-man Mahone proposed (and ultimately 
implemented) a staff reduction of four fulltlme equivalent 
positions (FTE) for FY 1985 wlthln the General Counsel's 
office. These posltions were then added to the Authority's 
staffing level despite my objections. In my objections, I 
noted that the OGC staff had decreased by 23 positions 
between FY '83 and FY '85 while the Authority's staff had 
increased by 2 positions during the same period. 

Conclusion: By arbltrarily eliminatlng positions and funding 
for the General Counsel while adding posltions to the Author- 
ity's staff, the Authority undermined the functioning of the 
Office of the General Counsel--thereby interfering with the 
statutory independence of the General Counsel as set forth in 
the Statute. 

The Incidents cited above are typical of the things that have happened to 
the Offlce of the General Counsel when it has not had control of its own 
funds. Most glaring of all was the totally unnecessay proposal to close 
three Regional Offices. No assessment of the Impact of such an action was 
made, and the Authority was not even able to develop'an accurate estimate 
of the impact of its own proposal. It is for this reason and the other 
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incidents cited that the Congress specified the level of funds available 
for the use of the Office of the General Counsel in fiscal year 1986. Never 
before had such an action been taken by the Congress. 

Specific Congressional Funding For The General Counsel. 

In previous fiscal years, funds for the use of the Office of the General 
Counsel were clearly identified (on page 22 of the Congressional Budget 
Submission for Fiscal Year 1985). For Fiscal Year 1986, The Congress acted 
to "direct that of the total appropriation for the FLRA $7,657,000 and 152 
positions be directed for use by the Office of the General Counsel." Fur- 
ther, the Congress directed that, "the FY 1987 budget submission include 
a separate justification for the Authority and one for the Office of the 
General Counsel." It Is clear that the Congress intended to and did set 
aside a portion of FLRA funds and positions for use by OGC, and that the 
Office of the General Counsel was to have control of these funds to prevent 
abuses like those outlined prevlously. The Congress acted specifically 
because it wanted to avoid actions like those engaged in by the Authorlty 
in December 1981, and in 1983 and 1984. 

The Impact of the Congressional actlon in specifying the level of funds for 
use by the Office of the General Counsel was to give the General Counsel 
control over those funds. With the passage of the appropriation and joint 
resolution for FY 1986, It was no longer possible for the Authority to 
reduce the level of funds appropriated for the use of the Offlce of the 
General Counsel. Thus, control of these funds effectively passed to the 
Offlce of the General Counsel. 

-- Conclusion -- 

In concluding this study, the GAO report includes the following comnents: 

"We believe that OGC's administrative responsibilltles, 
particularly budgetary and personnel responsibilities, should be 
clarlfled. Furthermore, we believe that the budgetary independence 
accorded to the General Counsel of the NLRB and the Special Counsel 
of the MSPB could serve as useful models for resolution of this issue 
at FLRA. Both NLRB and MSPB have interpreted the legislative mandate 
for an independent prosecutor to mean that the adjudicatory body 
cannot assert control over the budget of an independent prosecutor." 

As Is clearly indicated by the events described herein, the instftutional 
discrimfnation by the Authority against the General Counsel in the budget 
process threatens the independence of the General Counsel as requlred by the 
Statute and continues to present a formidable impedlment to the General 
Counsel's abllity to effectively perform his statutory mission. This 
lnstltutional budgetary discrimination against the Office of the General 
Counsel has been conststent, irrespective of the political party In power, 
and has spanned the tenure of four Chairmen (Haughton, Mahone, Frazier and 
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Calhoun) with two General Counsels (H. Stephan Gordon and myself) being 
adversely affected. The above described incidents cannot be treated as 
isolated occurrences. Rather, they reflect a studied attempt by four 
different Chairmen to lmplnge upon the statutory authority of the General 
Counsel. 

It is clear that neither the enabling statute nor the Miscellaneous Amend- 
ments Act have authorized infringement upon the General Counsel’s statutory 
authority contalned in section 7104(f) of the Statute. Inherent in the 
Statute is the authorlty and ability to control the General Counsel's own 
finances. It is further clear that Congress has reacted to this unfair 
treatment of the General Counsel by the Authority when enacting the current 
Continuing Resolution for funds for fiscal year 1986 when it specified the 
financial and personnel resources for use by the Office of the General 
Counsel. Nonetheless, the Authority continues to attempt to assert control 
over resources deslgnated for use by the General Counsel, as evidenced by 
its refusal to breakout centrally funded items (as specified by the 
Congress) and by its reaction to this report. 

In light of Grams-Rudman-Holllngs and the current budgetary environment, 
reduced domestic expenditures will continue for the forseeable future and 
will ensure Increasing acrimony between the Authority and the General 
Counsel over budgetary matters. I thus agree with the conclusion of GAO 
that there is a further need for clarification so as to ensure that these 
detrimental and counter-productive actions by the Authority are never 
repeated. Absent speclflc leglslatlon clarifying that the General Counsel 
exercises control over his budget, the Congress should require a separate 
budget authorization for the Office of the General Counsel as an interim 
measure to preserve its statutory independence. It is clear to me that 
nothing less will guarantee the contfnued viability of the Office of the 
General Counsel. 

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on your report and am prepared to 
respond to any further inquiries which you may have. 

General Counsel 

Enclosures 
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ATTACHMENT fl 

FEDERAL LABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 
IS00 t STREET NW. 0 WASHINGTON. D.C. PO424 

January 23, 1979 

TO: Hembore of the Authority 

FROM Robert J. Praehling 
Solicitor MA- 

SURJECT: Spaciel Powers and Dutiee of Chairean of the Authority 

Ae requested. this eeeoraadum briefly discuesee the question as to whether 
any epecial powers and duties attach to the Office of Chairman of the Authority 
under tbe new Statute. 

k you ,know, the Statute ((7104(b)), like Reorganization Plan No. 2 of 1978 
(Part III, 93Olcb)), eerely provides that “&)he Preeldent shall designate one 
member to serve ae Chairman of tha Authority.” Neither the Statute nor the 
Plan 8ete forth any epecific powere or duties which are assigned to or vest by 
reaeon of the doeignetion a8 Chelrmen. In addition, a review of the pcrtinant 
legi8latiVe hietory of the Statute and of the Plan fails to dlscloee a.ly 
coneideretioo of the ieeue concerning the power8 and duties of the Chairman as 
dietingulahed from those of the other members of the Authority. 

Abeent any express reference in a etatute or .iny other indication of legislative 
intent, it ie the view of the Justice Department, and the coonaon underetanding 
of sganciee, that, in such circumstances , the chairesn of the agency is not 
clothed vfth any l pecial poware end dutlee by reason of hi8 drelgnation ae 
chairman, ucept for the authority to preside at eestinge of meebere of the 
a8ency. However, the othar meebere may properly delegate to the chairman euch 
additional powere and dutiee ae they desire , a8 long as the delagation is not 
inconmlatant with applicable statutes. 

Accordingly, you l re advieed that epecial powers and dutiae do not attach to 
the office of Chairmen of the Authority (except the power to praeida at 
meetin of th Authority). However, if the ders wish, they my delegate 
to the Chairman l uch additional power8 end duties as they desire which are 
not inconeietent vith their own obligations under law. 
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UNmo STATES ff AMlmcA 

FEDERAL IABOR RELATIONS AUTHORITY 
~CeTnsaTm.owMHl~ou.o.cr#c 

OffICE Of TML OINUAL COUNIL 

December 21, 1981 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: $;;&i. Haughton 
n 

FROM: 
6encral Counst 

I have today carefully llstentd to the presentation of the Executive 
Director and must rtlttratt to you and the Members that I am totally 
wmsed to the suggestions made to us thls morning. Pursuant to what I 
understood our arrangements to be, I Instructed my staff to present to 
you and the Members an alternative plan by tomorrow momlng which would 
avoid the draconian measures outlined today by the Executive Director 
which In my estimation art not only totally unnecessary but would result 
In efftctlvtly dismantling the Agency. I must express my disappointment 
that the MWrs declined to listen to such a presentation and insisted 
that my Deputy General Counsel present any alternate plans to your 
respective staffs. Since I am trying to convince you, Mr. Chainnan, as 
well as the Members, that the plan outlined to the four of us this 
morning is not only unnecessary, but, Indeed, counttrproductlvt, and 
slnct our short meeting this afternoon left ma with the definite Impression 
that you had already dttenintd to implement the Executive Director's 
plan, I see no value in such a meetlng between our respective staffs. 
Slnct my staff already knows that I am opposed to the plan presented 
this morning, they would be placed in a most difficult position by 
worklng wlth your staff in implamanting something that they know I 
oppose. Such a meeting would not only be unproductive, I am afraid, but 
would crtatt acrimony which I believe 1s best to be avoided. 

Pennit me, Hr. Chairman, to outllnt once mora why I am opposed to the 
measures outlined this noming. 

1. As you know, the Agency has submitted to DHB an operational 
plan which would allow the Agency to operate with a budget of $14,795,000. 
This plan was sutxnitted pursuant to DtlB's request, was approved by'oWB. 
and Is presently being implemented. 
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2. Pursuant to and In confonnanct with this plan the folloulng 
steps have been taken: 

A. fhr Authority 

1. A RIF of approxlmattly 31 employees tfftctlvt 
January. 8, 1982; 

2. Furlough all Authority tmploytts for approxlmattly 
13 days during the current Fiscal Year; 

3. Restrict copies of decisions being printed; 

4. Restrict purchase of misctllantous servIcesI materials, 
and rupplles; 

5. Cancel equipment rental on seven (7) word processing 
units, three (3) Savin copiers, and (1) Ztrox 9400 copier, and the 
signature machine. 

8. The Office of the Gtntral Counsel 

1. Hold 16 present vacancies open; 

2. A RIF of 12 employees effective January 8, 1982; 

3. Furlough all G.C. employees for approximatlty 15 days 
durlng the current Fiscal Year. (I had proposed an additional RIF of 12 
people to substitute for this furlough.); 

4. Close the Ransas Clty Offiyc; 

5. Curtail travel from $1.14 ,000 of last Fiscal Year to 
4 S600,OOB In the current Fiscal Year wlth an ,dditional nductlon of travel 

to $508,000 this Flscal Year. This Is to be accomplished through a 
moratoriun In travel during November 1981 (accomplished) and during the 
periods of March 8 - 20, 1982 and September 12 - 30, 1982; 

6. Rtstrictlons and tllmlnatlon of leased cqul nt 
(2 Lanltr word processing machines; 2 Savln copiers; GSA rents r@ car); 

7. Elimination of space In the Boston, Dallas, Raw York, 
and Honolulu offices; 

8. No SES bonuses during FY 1982; 

9. No cash awards during the fiscal year; 

10. Ro Quality Step Increases during the flical year; 

11. Ro promotions, except career ladder, during the fiscal 
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12. No training involving the expenditure of funds during 
the fiscal year; 

13. Defer automation of the statlstical rcportlng system; 

14. Defer installation of legal research system. 

All of the above steps have been Implemented and we are on target In 
meeting the goal of getting tha Agency to the $14,795,000 level as we 
represented to DMB we would. 

The current budget, even under the most dire clrcumstanctsr would be 
$14,593,000, or a reduction of $202,000 from the plan we submitted to 
WB. While I do not mlnlmizt such a reduction, especially when it comes 
on top of an already seriously curtailed operation, It hardly calls for 
the measures outlined by the Executive Director this morning. Even at 
its worst, the loss of $202,000 represents an tdditional furlough of 
5 days at the most of the Agency's employees. In this latter regard, I 
bellevt that WB and/or the Congress may supply soma additional relief 
(I.&, 90% of the pay ralse), and that the revised level of funding 
hardly warrants the destructive measures outllned to us today. 

Wlth respect to some of the measures outlined thls morning, permit me to 
point out again: 

1. The closing of 6 offlcts and the tliminqtlon of the staffs of 
these offices would lrretritvably cripple the Agency and would constitute a 
loss from which the Agency would not recover for years to come. This 
action would be irreparable and, In my opinion, Irresponslblt. The field 
organization has handled In an exanplary manner over 90% of the Agency's 
caseload. The measures now being proposed would pn one fell swoop wlpe 
out the ablllty of the Agency to process the bulk of Its caseload In an 
effective and timely manner. 

2. Investigation of casts by requiring the parties to come to 
Regional Offlce cltits would, Indeed. save our 

7 
ency considerable nonty. 

but it would cost the Federal 6ovemment and ult mately the taxpa trs 
literally millions of dollars to transport parties and witnesses Y ong 
distances at great cost. Moreover, the cost In lost employee tlma and 
the concomitant disruption of govermaental operations In scores of 
Agencies Is incalculable. 

3. This morning's representations to the contrary, the recomaended 
change in lnvestigatlon procedures would not reduce the caseload - indeed, 
It would Increase It, because noncunpllanct wlth the requirement to 
transport so many people by the Agencies would lead to addltional charges, 
subpoena enforcement proceedings, etc. The assunptlon that this restructuring 
of the Office of the kntral Counsel would lead to the faster processing of 
cases Is totally fallacious. The productivity of the field staff Is already 
at a very high level, unmatched even by the NLRB. To ellmlnatt on-site 
lnvestlgatlons can only reduce our productlvlty end substantially elongate 
the time frames required to bring cases to disposltlvt action. 
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4. Holding ULP and Representation hearings only In Regional Dfflct 
cities, many of which hearings entail the testimony of scores of witnesses, 
has tha same drawbacks as set forth In Items 2 and 3 above. 

5. Settlements would not Increase (we are already settling 901 of 
our meritorious cases). Indeed, the concomitant delays that such 
lnvestlgatlons would cause, would, discourage settlements. 

6. The supposition that the Agency could divert savings In SLUC 
COSts to other purposes Is fallacious. 8ecaust the SLUC costs art a 
separate Item In the budget, reductions In this area this year will lead 
to further DMB budget cuts In the future because the current SLUC total 
could no longer be justified. This would result in a further dlminutlon 
of the Agency's already depleted base funding level and would leave the 
Agency no bether off In the future. 

7. One overriding concern which I have after today's meeting is that 
the scope of the cuts outlined by the Executive Director will result in 
far greater savings than those reqlred by DMB, the President and the Con- 

rtss. 
8n 8 

As noted above, the plan already submitted to and approved by 
restricted Agency spending to a level of $14.795.000, only $202,OOD 

above the minimum funding level proposed for the Agency. Cuts of the 
magnitude proposed by the Executive Director art substantially In excess 
of those required by DMB and the Congress and would result in a base 
funding level far below (more than $2,OOO,UIO) our FY 1983 Presidential 
budget mark. 

8. 
1981, 

On page 4 of the Executive Dirtctor's mmnorandum dated December 21. 
an assumption is made by the Executive Director of a 25% labor reduc- 

tion at the Regional Office level. This assunptlon is unexplained, un- 
supported and without justification. 

9. On page 5 of the Executive Director's memorandun, the statement 
is made that the consolidation of Authority and kntral Counsel "Swpport" 
rctivitles will yield a savings of $130,000. No justification is provided 
for this computation and no positions are idtntifitd in this proposal. 
Because there is no duplication of effort bttwttn G.C. staff functions 
and Authority support staff, this proposal does not appear to be valid. 
The Ganeral Counsel staff do not perform administratlvt functions already 
accomplished by the Office of A&ninlstratlon. 

-- Counter-Proposal -- 

1. The plan already submitted to and approved by DMB should 
be used as a basis for further action by the A ency. 
approved by the Members and the General. The II 

This plan has ken 
ency has implemented the 

plan in order to reduce spending to t level of 0 14,795,oOO. W's approval 
of the plan shows its understanding of the manner in which it bellevts the 
Agency can function under the current budget restrictions. 

2. The further mandated bud et cut by Congress reduced funding for 
the Agency to a level of $14,203. &I 0. Incnaslng this total by 50X of 
the cost of tha pay raise (an lncnast lnltlally approved by mB) would 
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raise our funding for FY 1982 to a level of $14.593.000 -- a reduction of 
on1 
by &I 

$202,DOO belaw the level of the plan already swbmltted to and approved 
B. The deviation of $202,ooO hardly calls for scuttling the Agency. 

At a nlnlaun, any deviation fm the plan should be coordinated with OIB. 

3. The savings of $202,000 can be achieved by a furlough of each 
A ency employee for a nixlmum of five additional days over the current 

? p an, or by other maswres which we can mutually discuss. This additional 
furlough would increase the total number of days of furlough to a level 
Of 20 days for the staff of the Office of the Ganeral Counsel and 18 days 
for the staff of the Authority. 

The institution of the drastic and unnecessary measures proposed by the 
Executive Director will, I belltvt, lay the Agency open to the charge 
that we are dellberately trying to sabotage the program In order to prove 
that the Administration's budget for the Agency Is Insufficient for It 
to effectively carry out Its nlsslon. I am sure you would agree that 
even giving the Impression of such a mtlvatlng force would have a 
devastating Impact on the future of the Agency. 

Moveover, I am appalled at the manner In which the Executive Director's 
proposals have been formulated, Examination of the proposals indicates 
that the tssentlal burden of the budget cuts Is being placed on the 
Office of the Beneral Counsel. At no tima was the Office of the Gcntral 
Counsel brought into the process or provided with an opportunity to comment 
and provide lmpwt on the proposals which have such a drastic effect on Its 
operations. Further, all of these proposals havt,been drafted in total 
secrecy by a ksk force of Individuals unfamiliar with FLBA field operations. 
In view of the manner In which these proposals mre developed, their very 
credlbillty Is brought into question. As refl&ttd In the proposals 
themselves, many are based on fallacious assumptions, Incorrect Information, 
and erroneous data. 

There Is no question that than en serious bud etary problems facing our 
Agency. Up to now we have dealt with these pro lams 1 
manner and have obtained CMB approval for our 

In a thoughtful 
lanntd actions. To adopt 

the Irresponsible proposals of the Executive 0 rector would, In my view, P 
result In the destruction of the program we have worked so hard to build. 

In any case tha mere fact that these lrresponsiblt proposals have reached 
the highest levels of the Agency will have a devastating effect on the 
morale of all Agency employees, and particularly the morale of the affected 
employees in the Office of the 8entral Counsel. 

cc: Frazier 
Appleuhaltt 
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